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MEMBERSHIP, DUES, AND CONTRIBUTIONS 

Membership is open to anyone interested in the era of the 
Second World War. Annual dues, payable at the beginning 
of January for the calendar year, are $10.00 for individual 
or institutional members and $2.00 for currently enrolled 
students. There is no surcharge for foreign members or 
U. S. members with foreign addresses, but it is requested 
that dues be remitted in U. S. dollars if possible. Those 
wishing to join or to renew their membership are invited 
to fill out the lower part of the information and member
ship form (the first of three unnumbered pages at the end 
of this newsletter) and to return it with the appropriate 
remittance. Please give your name, address, and statement 
of interest as you would like to have it appear in the 
membership directory to be compiled this winter (noting 
if you wish to have the newsletter sent to a different 
address from the one listed in the directory). 

With inflation increasing committee expenses and contrib
uting to the curtailment of university support, prompt 
membership renewal in January is requested. Moreover, any 
supplemental support will be very much appreciated. As 
noted on the second unnumbered page at the end of the news
letter, a special account has been set up at the Southern 
Illinois University Foundation for this purpose. The cumu
lative issue of the newsletter (Spring 1981, No. 25) could 
not have been produced without virtually exhausting the 
ACHSWW Special Fund, nor could the expenses of the committee 
chairman's participation in planning meetings of the Inter
national Committee--of which he is vice-president--and also 
the International Commission on Military History have been 
reimbursed without subsequent contributions. Contributions 
to the fund can be made by check, sent, as explained on the 
form, directly to the SIU Foundation, or enclosed with mem
bership dues, to be forwarded to the foundation by campus 
mail. Those preferring to write only one check may add a 
contribution to their dues; anything over ten dollars will 
be used by the secretary to purchase (at no charge) a bank 
money order, made out as a contribution to the foundation 
by the donor, to whom the copy will be returned as a receipt. 
The SIU Foundation, which levies no charge for administering 
this fund, keeps down its expenses in connection with it by 
providing receipts only to those who specifically request 
them for their records. There are nlaces on the attached 
form to indicate by check mark that~an individual receipt 
or that information on the SIU Foundation should be sent 
to the contributor or, for that matter, to someone consid
ering a contribution. 
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COMMITTEE ELECTIONS 

The three-year terms of nine of the directors and of the 
committee's two officers end on 31 December 1981. Follow
ing established practice, the directors, acting as a nomi
nating committee, have selected a slate of incumbents and 
new candidates. These nominations are recorded on the 
ballot attached as the final unnumbered page at the end 
of this newsletter. Committee members are requested to 
follow the instructions for voting on the ballot, and to 
return the ballot to the secretary at their earliest con
venience. To ensure maximum participation despite delays, 
the ballots will not be tallied until February. 

TIill 1981 ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the ACHSWW is being held this year, 
as in the past, in conjunction with the annual meeting of 
the American Historical Association. The 1981 meeting 
place is Los Angeles, California. The Business Meeting 
is scheduled for Monday, 28 December, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 
in Santa Barbara A of the Los Angeles Bonaventure Hotel at 
Fifth and Figueroa. As announced in the AHA program, the 
joint session will be held in the Emerald Bay Room of the 
same hotel on Wed~esday morning, 30 December, from 9:30 
to 11:30: 

104.	 AMERICAN COMMANDERS AND THE USE OF
 
INTELLIGENCE IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR
 
Bonaventure, Emerald Bay Room
 

Joint Session with the American Military Institute and the American 
Committee on the History of the Second World War 

CHAIR: Carl Boyd, Old Dominion University 

Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. and His Use of Intelligence in the Pacific 
Theater E. B. Potter, UOited States Naval Academy 

General of the Army Douglas MacArthur, Intelligence, and the War Against 
Japan Alexander S. Cochran, Jr., United States Army Center of 

Military History . 

COMMENT: Harold C. Deutsch, United States Army War College 
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R.EPOHfrs ON frHE AUGUST 1981 INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS 

The following reports from the Secretariat General of the 
International Committee on the History of the Second World 
War were received on the meeting of the International Com
mittee on 12 August 1980, and on the meeting of the Inter
national Committee for the Historical Sciences on 18 August 
1980. (Sent by surface mail, they arrived after the fall 
1980 newsletter had gone out, and unfortunately could not 
be included in the special cumulative spring 1981 issue of 
tne newsletter.) 

COMITE INTERNATIONAL D'HISTOIRE 

DE LA OEUXIEME GUERRE MONDIALE 
B-l000 BRUXELLES 

20 October 1980. 

Place de louvaln 4. bte 20 

SECRETARIAT GENERAL Tel. 02/218.45.27 

°VC'/f ~\~
 
417fST 1980 l\O~~
 

ruE 15th
 
I!'ITERNATIONAL CONGRESS
 
ON HISTORICAL SCIENCES
 
ORGANIZING COMMlITEE
 
B.o.Box 1-498 
Code 70100-Bucharest
 
SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA
 

STATUTORY MEETING HELD AT BUCAREST ON TUESDAY 12TH AUGUST, 1980 

On the occasion of the Fifteenth International Conference on Historical Sciences 
at Bucarest from 10th to 17th August, 1980, the International Committee for the 
History of the Second World War held its five-yearly statutory meeting on Tues
day 12th August, 1980, in the room located behind the small hall of the "Palais 
des Congres". 

The PRESIDENT, Mr. Henri Michel, opens the meeting at 17.55 hrs. At the Bureau 
the following persons are present: Henri Michel, President, Arthur L. Funk and 
Pavel A. Jiline, Vice President t Harry Paape, Treasurer, and Jean Vanwelkenhuy
zen, Secretary-General. Committee members present are (in alphabetical order of 
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country): Ndre~i Plasari (Albania), Herbert Steiner (Austria), Jean Vanwelken
huyzen (Belgium), Hristo Nestoroff (Bulgaria), William Alec B. Douglas (Canada), 
Jan Liptak (Czechoslovakia), Martti Julkunen (Finland), Henri Michel (France), 
Andreas Hillgruber (F.R.G.), Wolfgang Schumann (G.D.R.), Elizabeth Barker (Great
Britain), Gyula Juhasz (Hungary), Giorgio Rochat (Italy), Takashi Saito (Japan), 
Harry Paape (Netherlands), Tadeusz Jedruszczak (Poland), Gheorghe Zaharia (Ru~a
nia), Louis-Edouard Roulet (Switzerland), Arthur L. Funk (U.S.A.), Pavel A. J1
line (U.S.S.R.), Tone Ferenc (Yugoslavia). 

Before dealing with the agenda of the General Assembly, the PRESIDENT announces 
that Mr. Jovan Marjanovic has stepped down from the Committee (for reasons of 
health), and he requests Mr. Tone Ferenc to pass on to Mr. Marjanovic the Com
mittee's best whishes for his-recovery. 

1. Treasurer's report 

The Tr~ASURER gives an account of the financial development. The assets of the 
International Committee have increased: from 41,227.12 Dutch florins on 1st Au
gust 1975 to 64,350.16 Dutch florins on 31st July J980. This gratifying deve
lopment is due to regular receipts of membership fees, increased interest re
ceived, and a reduction of the cost of publishing the Bulletin. The PRESIDENT 
points out that the cost has also diminished since the decision was made to 
charge, to the national committees, the travelling expenses of Bureau members. 
Therefore, the cost of the San Francisco conference (15,088.75 Dutch florins) 
does not cover the expenses incurred by the Bureau, but is related to the con
tribution made by the International Committee towards the expenses of the re
porting members and of the members of the International Committee. 

Having thanked the Treasurer, the PRESIDENT consults the Assembly who unani
mously pass the accounts kept by the Treasurer during the past five years. Mr. 
Zaharia and Mr. Vanwelkenhuyzen are appointed auditors of the Treasurer's ac
counts. 

2. Membership development 

The PRESIDENT relates the fact that a few memberships have been lost: Indonesia, 
Ireland, and New Zealand. Other contacts are severed, but should be renewed. 
Therefore, the PRESIDENT requests the Secretary General and the Treasurer to try 
to re-establish relations with Australia, Denmark, Norway and Sweden. However, 
among the membership changes there are also a few new candidacies: the PRESIDENT 
announces those of Cuba, Spain, Tunesia and the Vatican. The Bureau have already 
been able to examine the applications, and have without any exception pronounced 
themselves in favour of them. However, the decision rests with the General As
sembly. At the end of the debate, the Assembly unanimously votes in favour of 
admitting Cuba, Spain and Tunisia as members. They unanimously elect (with one 
2bstention, Albania) the Vatican. The PRESIDENT invites the Secretary General to 
take the necessary steps to ensure that a Spanish member be appointed in order 
to facilitate continuous contact. 
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At the President's suggestion, the SECRETARY GENERAL proposes the candidacy of 
Portugal. The "Academia Portuguesa da Historia" has expressed the wish to become 
a member of the International Committee. This proposal is unanimously adopted 
by the Assembly. 

The PRESIDENT recalls his repeatedly expressed hope that in the committee, more 
room will be offered to members coming from under-represented continents. Sofar, 
a Chinese historian, Professor Liu Simu, has been taking part in the work of the 
Conference, and has presented a paper. He hopes this will be a first step towards 
Chinese membership. But also in respect of increased affiliation of African 
countries, a great deal of work remains to be done. The PRESIDENT hopes to esta
blish useful contacts during a conference to be held at Benghasi. He also wishes 
to develop relations with historians from the Arab world. He invites the Tunisian 
member, Mr. Bechir Ben-Arssa, to work towards this goal. Finally, he suggests to 
the Assembly to admit a Moroccan historian, Mr. Ben Djelhoun. This proposal is 
adopted with unanimity. 

3. Secretary General's report 

The SECRETARY GENERAL explains the outlook for publishing the Bulletin. He ex
pects to be able to revert to a frequency of two issues per year. The liaison 
function of the Bulletin is most important. In fact, it is the only link between 
members during the five years' interval between assemblies. The role of the Ge
neral Secretariat is limited to collecting the information provided by the na
tional committees. Therefore, the editing is done by the respective national 
committees. All the general secretariat does is to reproduce and distribute the 
material it receives. The ideal situation would be a distribution effected by 
the national committees. Sofar, this arrangement has materialized with several 
countries. It should become the rule. A most efficient agreement on this point 
exists with the American committee which receives a single copy. The Americans 
reproduce it and send it to all their members along with the Newsletter to which 
they subcribe. Since the American Newsletter is also of great interest to many 
members of the International Committee, Mr. FUNK asks whether the general secre
tariat could reproduce it and send out copies, if only to the national commit
tees of Europe. This proposal is unanimously adopted by the Assembly. 

The SECRETARY GENERAL then discusses the colloquia held since the San Francisco 
Conference of August 1975. There have been sixteen such meetings, under the aegis 
of the International Committee and organized on a wider or smaller scale by va
rious national committees: 

F~an~e, P~, 8th to lath December 1975, the 4th session of the French-British 
colloquium, "French-British relations between 1st September 1939 and 10th May 
1940" . 

- l:ta£lj, Fe.o~el1~e, 26th to 28th March 1976: "Italy from Li"beration to Republic". 
- F~an~e, P~, 10th to 12th March 1977, the first session of a French-German 

colloquium, "France and Germany from 1932 to March 1936". 
- UrU;ted St.a:te.o, WMMHgt.OI1, 20th to 22nd May 1977: "American proconsuls: the 

American Military Government of Germany and Japan from 1944 to 1952". 
- Poland, Wa!l.J.law, 6th to 9th September 1977: "War and cuI ture, 1939 to 1945". 
- G~ea:t BWcUl1, LOl1dOI1, 24th to 27th October 1977: "The exiled Allied Govern

ments in London during World War II". 

r ---
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-- BU£gaJUa, SoMa., 27th and 28th Nay 1978: "Antifascist Resistance in those Eu
ropean countries which were members of the Tripartite Pact, 1939 to 1945". 

- F.Ln1.a.nd, HanMaaJLL, 2nd to 6th June 1978: "The Great Powers and the Nordic 
countries, 1941 to 1945" and "The organisation of the High Military Connnand 
during the Second\-Jorld War". 

- BJtazil, MO de. JartWo. 17th to 21st July 1978: "The Military, economic and 
diplomatic participation of Brazil in the Second World War". 

- Fedelta! Repubf~e 06 Genmany, Bonn. 26th to 29th September 1978, second session 
of the french-German colloquium, "France and Germany from March 1936 to Sep
tember 1939". 

- HUYlgMlj, Budapeot, 2nd to 4th November 1978: IIWar Propaganda and underground 
press in South-Eas t Europe during the Second World War. 1941-1945". 

- U.S.S.R., MO-6eow, 11th to 12th September J979: "The causes of the Second World 
War". 

- Poland, CJtac.ow. 22nd to 24th October 1979: "Universities and scientifical Insti
tutions in the sphere of influence of the Axis-powers, 1938-1945". 

- Canada, Ottawa, 14th to 16th November 1979: "War as a national experience". 
- Rum~a, Buc.aJLe.6t, 10th to 17th August 1980, on the occasion of the XVth I.C.H. 

S .• "Propaganda during the Second Horld War: methods. means, results". 

In addition, there has been a colloquium at Katowice on which the next Bulletin 
will report more extensively. 

The PRESIDENT recalls that the colloquia take place under the aegis of the Inter
national Committee which, however, does not organize them. The organisation is to 
be done by the national committee of the country where the colloquium is held. 
Consequently. the invitations are to be sent out by the organisers. All the In
ternational Committee can do is to announce the colloquia in its Bulletin. 

4. The "Revue d'Histoire de la Deuxieme Guerre mondiale" 

The PRESIDENT refers to another possibility to make the activities of the Inter
national Committee better known: through the "Revue diHistoire de la Deuxieme 
Guerre mondiale". Now in its thirtieth year, the Revue has. in JI9 issues, pu
blished 450 articles, 1,200 reviews, and 50.000 book titles (in its three-month
ly bibliography). It has now changed its course, The French Committee. which by 
nature is interdepartmental, having no administrative successor, the "Institut 
d'Histoire du Temps present" may be a suitable one. This Institute pursues its 
own activities, amongst which a place may be found for research on the Second 
World Har. However, the "Revue" follows an independent course~ and will be di
rected by its founder, Henri Michel, also in the future. Its editorial board is 
headed by Professor Jean-Baptiste Duroselle, member of the Institute; Georges 
Pedroncini. professor at the Sorbonne, is chief editor, Annie Dechaux and Jean
Marie d'Hoop are editorial secretaries. The "Revue" will appear under the aegis 
of the "Institut des Relations Internationales" (Duroselle", the "Institut d'His
toire Militaire" (Pedroncini), the three historical services of the French Army. 
Navy and Air Force and the "Bibliotheque de Documentation Internationale Con tem
poraine" at Nanterre. As a result, the scope of the "Revue" will be extended to 
include World War I (Pedroncini), the years between the Wars (Duroselle). and 
Wolrd War II (Michel). The "Revue li will continue to be a French publication. of 
course. However. it will be wide open to the International Committee. In fact, 
the PRESIDENT intends to publish news of the International Committee in it, for 
which he relies on the Secretary General. Anot~er plan concerns the publication 
of critical reviews of the colloquia, announcements of coming colloquia and re
ports on the activities of research units. 

Ir--- 



5. Con~osition of the Bureau during the next five years 

The PRESIDENT points out that, as di rected by the Articles of Association, the 
Bureau members are elected for five years. But their mandate may be extended by 
the Assembly General. On the other hand, there has been established a tradition 
based on two considerations: one is the urge to preserve continuity to assure 
that the Committee keeps functioning as it should; on the other hand, the wish 
to promote renewal. This problem was discussed by the Bureau on 9th August. The 
members have considered in what way the various "currents" can be represented. 
In addition, in their debates they try to arrive at proposals reflecting the 
consensus of those present. This is an established habit based on unwritten law. 
The conclusions are those conceived between colleagues, and are adopted unani
mously. It is important that this practice continues also in the future. Within 
the Bureau, everyone speaks on a basis of perfect equality. Considering its com
position, the Bureau guarantees that harmonious suggestions are made - sugges
tions likely to facilitate the decision, which is to be taken by the statutory 
Assembly only. 

The PRESIDENT reveals that at a given moment, he considered to withdraw from the 
coming election by the Assembly. Fortunately, however, his health has been res
tored. In addition, the French Committee unanimously wish him to continue in of
fice, and a great number of friends have insisted that he pursue his activities 
for the International Committee also in the future. 

In a single sweeping"movement, the General Assembly applaud to confirm unanimous
ly that they re-instate Mr. Henri Michel for another five years as President of 
the International Committee. 

The PRESIDENT thanks for the confidence shown in continuing him in office, and 
resumes his remarks on the balanced formula which the Bureau has elaborated. He 
proposes to place the whole thing before the Assembly for their approval of its 
effort-saving aspects. The Bureau considers that it will be good to continue " 
vice presidents General Jiline and Professor Funk in office. This settles the 
matter of the International Committee. The following subject concerns the va
cancy left by the regretted Mr. Marjanovic. The Bureau would have been happy to 
welcome his successor taking his place, but following one's own inclination has 
proved difficult. The position requires past experience in the work of the Inter
national Committee. Therefore the Bureau has thought of approaching a represen
tative of the Polish historians and a representative of the British historians. 
These two groups have shown remarkable activity for a long time. At the British 
end, the name of Sir William Deakin has come up. The Polish historians still have 
to agree on a one-person candidacy. 

Thereupon Mr. JEDRUSZCZAK immediately proposes Professor Dr. Czestaw Madajczyk, 
President of the Historical Institute of the Polish Acad~my of Sciences. 

Having thanked Mr. Jedruszczak, the PRESIDENT continues to explain the proposed 
structure of the Bureau. From now on there will be four vice presidents, plus 
two members having equal rights. Due to the success of the organization of the 
15th I.C.H.S .• the Rumanian historians have won a new claim to the International 
Committee's recognition. Therefore the Bureau thinks of General Zaharia. Also, 
they still ha,e the idea of welcoming Mr. Marjanovic's successor. In this way. 
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the Yugoslav historians continue to be represented, i.e. by Mr. Tone Ferenc. In 
short, it is a carefully elaborated formula on which the Bureau requests the As
sembly to pronounce themselves. 

The Assembly unanimously adopts the proposal introduced by the Bureau. 

Finally, the PRESIDENT proposes to renew the mandates of the Treasurer and the 
Secretary General. The Assembly unanimously adopts the proposal. 

The Bureau will henceforth consist of: President: Henri Michel (France); Vice 
Presidents: Sir William Deakin (Great Britain), Arthur L. Funk (United States), 
Pavel Andreevitch Jiline (U.S.S.R.), Czestaw Madajczyk (Poland); Members: Tone 
Ferenc (Yugoslavia), Gheorghe Zaharia (Rumania); Treasurer: Harry Paape (Nether
lands); Secretary General: Jean Vanwelkenhuyzen (Belgium). 

6. Future colloquia 

The PRESIDENT reports that he has been notified by Professor Enver Ziya Karal 
that the colloquium "The Middle East during World War II", scheduled to be held 
in Turkey in 1982, cannot take place due to currency problems. This is regretted 
by the PRESIDENT, who says that Turkey seemed particularly suitable to organize 
such a colloquium. He fails to see any country that could take over here. 

To make up for this, Professor RODLET confirms that the colloquium "The neutral 
_countries during the Second World War" will be held in Switzerland in the autuum 
of 1982, during four to six days. The venue 1S a dual one: Neuchatel and Lausanne. 

Mr. FERENC assures those present that the Yugoslav Committee abides by its plan 
to organize a colloquium on "German minorities in the countries of Central Europe 
during World War II". Yet, a discussion reveals that it would be interesting to 
extend the scope of the subject by including all minorities. However that may be, 
the theme and the dates of the colloquium are-still to be laid down. 

Dr. SCHUMANN announces that in 1984, in the German Democratic Republi~, there will 
be held a colloquium on "The post-war plans of the nations involved in the war in 
Europe". This subject includes the United States, since it intervened in Europe. 

Professor ROCHAT reports that the Italien Committee plans a colloquium on "The Eu
ropean rural societies during the years between the Wars", to be held in Florence 
in 1983: 

The PRESIDENT expresses his pleasure at these projects, and expects others to ma
terialize by 1985, which will then complete the programme of the International 
Committee for that year. He especially hopes that a colloquium will take place in 
the Far East. Mr. SAITO suggests the possibility of a co-operation between Japan, 
South Korea and India. 

r--- 



7. Sixteenth I.C.H.S. in 1985 

The meeting-place for the Sixteenth I.C.H.S. has not been fixed yet. A choice 
must be made between the German Federal Republic and Venezuela. The decision 
rests with the General Assembly meeting to be held during the I.C.H.S. in the af
ten100n of 17th August, 1980. The PRESIDENT approaches General Jiline and the 
Secretary General to attend this meeting as representatives of the International 
Committee. The statutory Assembly of this Committee authorize them to vote for 
the Federal Republic of Germany as the venue for the next five-yearly conferen~e. 

For this Sixteenth I.C.H.S., the PRESIDENT suggests that the International Com
mittee adopt "The War Economy" for its working theme. This proposal is unani
mously adopted by the Assembly. Ho,.,Tever, the ensuing discussion stresses the need 
to specify the subject. At any rate, logistics (belongs to Military history), fi
nancing (too technical) and work (dealt with in 1970 at Moscow) are to be exclu
ded. Mr. ROULET insists that the points to be highlighted are to be described 
clearly. Mr. ROCHAT suggests that two or three specialists be nominated to pre
sent reports having an international outlook. These suggestions are approved by 
the Assembly, :vhich entrusts the Bureau with the task of laying down these ideas. 

The meeting ends at 19.45. 

(Jean Vanwelkenhuyzen) 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR HISTORICAL SCIENCE (1.C,H,S,) 

General Assembly of Sunday, 18th August 1980 

The I.C.H.S. convenes, fo~ its second General Assembly, during the Fifteenth In
ternational Conference on Historical Science. It takes place on Sunday 17th Au
gust 1980, in the Nicolae Iorga amphitheatre of University I in Bucarest. The 
Assembly will meet under the direction of the new Bureau elected on 9th August, 
this being its first function. 

The meeting is opened at 16.00 hrs the Chairman, Mr. Aleksander Gieysztor. Among 
the various announcements made by him is the information that China has presented 
its application for entry. This will be examined by the Bureau, to be submitted 
to the next Assembly General that will convene in 1982. The same applies to the 
candidacies of Algeria and Vietnam. On that occasion the Assembly will also deal 
with the application for membership presented by Nigeria which country could not 
be welcomed on 9th August because the documents had not been submitted in good 
time. 

The main point on the Agenda is the venue of the Sixteenth Conference on Histori
cal Science scheduled for 1985. The Assembly has to decide between the Federal 
Republic of Germany, in either of the cities of Hamburg, Dusseldorf, Stuttgart or 
Munich, and Caracas, Venezuela. The Bureau has studied this problem, and submits 
to the Assembly an option for a city in Germany. What tipped the scale in this 
choice was the distance and the cost, which were as many points against Venezuela. 

Put to the vote, the option of the Bureau is seconded by the General Assembly by 
38 votes in favour of Federal Germany (27 national committee~ and 11 affiliated 
international bodies, including the International Committee for the History of 
the Second World War) against 11 for Caracas (8 national committees and three af
filiated international bodies). 

Therefore, the SixteenthI.C.H.S. will take place in the German Federal Republic. 

Professor Guillermo Moron, President of the National Conrrnittee of Historians of 
Venezuela, very elegantly announces that he intends to take part in the Sixteenth 
I.C.H.S. in Federal Germany, adding that without further delay he proposes Caracas 
as the venue for the Seventeenth I.C.H.S. in. 1990. This announcement is acclaimed 
by those present. 

The meeting-place for the General Assembly of 1982 has not been decided upon yet. 

The meeting ends at 17.37. 

(Jean Vanwelkenhuyzen) 
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FORTHCOMING MEETINGS AND A SPECIAL COLLECTION 

Announcements of a symposium in March 1982 in Kingston, 
Ontario, on rfArmies of Occupation II and another the fol
lowing month at West Point, New York, on "The Theory and 
Practice of American National Security" are followed by 
a call for proposals or papers for entire sessions for 
the annual meeting of the Western Association for German 
Studies being held in October 1982 at the University of 
Texas at El Paso, whose library houses the S. L. A. Mar
shall Military History Collection, based on the personal 
library and papers of the late military historian, who 
died four years ago, augmented by subsequent donations, 
and maintained as a special collection with a semi-annual 
newsletter prepared by Thomas Burdett, Curator of the 
Marshall Collection, U. T. El Paso Library, El Paso, 
Il'exas '79968. 

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE NINTH ANNUAL MILITARY HISTORY SYMPOSIUM 

The Department of History of the Royal Military College of Canada will hold 
its 9th Annual MILITARY HISTORY SYMPOSIUM, March 18-19, 1982. The theme for this 
year's conference is "ARMIES OF OCCUPATION". The following speakers will be presenting 
papers: 

HUCJH SETON-WATSON 
Institute of Slavonic and East European Keynote Address
 

Studies, University of London
 

FERNAND OUELLET
 
University of Ottawa The British in Quebec, 1759-1774
 

A,S. KANYA-FORSTNER France in the Western Sudan 
'iork University 1880-1899 

PETER KENEZ 
University of California, Santa Cruz	 Whites and Reds in South Russia, 

1917-1921 

ANTONY POLONSKY Germany in Poland During the Two 
London School of Economics, University World Wars 

of London 

GORDON DANIELS The United States in Japan, 1945-1952 
Centre of Japanese Studies, University 

of Sheffield 

The fee, including all sessions, buffet and banquet,will be $50.00. 
For information please contact Dr. R.A. Prete or Dr. A.H. Ion, Department of History, 
The Royal Military College of Canada, Kingston, Ontario, K7L 2W3, telephone 613 
545-7607 or 545-7248. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
of the 

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY SYMPOSIUM 
on 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF AMERICAN NATIONAL SECURITY 
1945-1960 

presented in cooperation with the 
ASSOCIATION OF GRADUATES, USMA 

The purpose of the Symposium is to reconsider the American apprcach to national 
security duri ng the aftermath of the Second ~~orl d War and the era of the Col d 
War. Although the panelists will discuss political and strategic issues of 
long-standing importance, they also will examine topics that illuminate the 
institutional, economic, and intellectual history of the period. The Symposium
will begin with registration at West Point on Wednesday afternoon, 21 April 1982, 
and will conclude with the last session 
agenda for the sessions is attached. 

on Friday morning, 23 April. The 

ADMI NI STRATION 

Registration forms and additional information will be mailed to prospective 
attendees in early January 1982. The registration fee will be $6.00. 

Accommodations will be available at the Hotel Thayer which is located at 
West Point. The current rate is approximately $38.00 per night. 

Meals will be available at the Hotel Thayer and at the West Point Officers 
Club. There will be separate arrangements for a banquet on the evening of 
22 April. . 

Attendees are responsible for their transportation to West Point. Commercial 
bus transportation to West Point from JFK and LaGuardia airports is available 
via the Port Authority Bus Terminal in Manhattan. 

POINT OF CONTACT 

Inquiries may be directed to: 
Captain Robert W. Ash 
Department of History, USMA 
West Point, New York 10996 
Phone: (914) 938-3349/2810 
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UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY SYMPOSIUM
 

on 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF AMERICAN NATIONAL SECURITY 

1945-1960 

Wednesday, 21 April 1982 

Registration and Cocktail Party 

Thursday, 22 April 

PANEL I 

Moderator:	 Ernest R. May, Harvard University 

Authors:	 Richard D. Challener, Princeton University 

"The Concept of National, SeC!UT'ity" 

David A. Rosenberg, University of Chicago 

"The PoUtics of OVerkiU: Nucl,ear Weapons aYld 
American Stroategy" 

Commentators:	 John Lewis Gaddis, Ohio University 

Melvyn P. Leffler, Vanderbilt University 

PANEL II 

I~oderator :	 Gaddis Smith, Yale University 

Authors:	 I.M. Destler, Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace 

"The Presidency and National, Security Organization" 

Douglas Kinnard, University of Vermont 

"Civil,-MiUta:ry Relations: The President and the General," 
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Commentators: 

BANQUET 

Address: 

PANEL II I 

Moderator: 

Authors: 

COMMENTATORS: 

SUMMATION 

Conclusions: 

Thomas H. Etzold, Naval War College 

Andrew J. Goodpaster, General, USA (Ret.) 

Thursday Eveni ng, 22 Apri 1 

Michael Howard, Oxford University 
, ' 

"A European Perspective on American Nationa"l Security" 

Fri day, 23 Apri 1 

Henry F. Graff, Columbia University 

Martin J. Sherwin, Tufts University 

"RoZe of the IntellectuaZs: The Case of J. Robert 
Oppenheimer" 

Lloyd Gardner, Rutgers University 

"Economic Foreign Po licy " 

Gary W. Reichard, Ohio State University 

"Domestic Politics of National Security" 

Walter LaFeber, Cornell University 

Joan Hoff Wilson, Indiana University 

Norman A. Graebner, University of Virginia 
(Visiting Professor of History, USMA) 
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WESTERN ASSOCIATION FOR GERMAN STUDIES
 

President 
Reece Kelly 
(Fort Lewis 
College) 

Vice-President 
Charles B. Burdick 
(San Jose State 
University) 

Secretary-Treasurer 
Agnes F. Peterson 
(Hoover Institution) 

Executive Committee 
Gustav Beckers 
(Uni versity 
of Manitoba) 
Ingeborg Carlson 
(Arizona State 
Uni versity) 
Jack Dowell 
(Washington State 
University) 
Manfred Enssle 
(Colorado State 
University) 
Gerald A. Fetz 
(Uni versity of 
Montana) 
Douglas Tobler 
(Brigham Young 
Umversity) 
Dorothea Yale 
(Pitzer College) 

Editor, German Studies Review 
Gerald R. Kleinfeld 
(Arizona State 
University) 

October 7-9, 1982 The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Western
 
Association for German Studies will be held in El Paso, Texas.
 
The University of Texas at El Paso will host the conference.
 
The Association welcomes papers in history, literature, politics,
 
geography, art, music and other fields relating to German-speak~
 

ing Europe. Proposals for papers or entire sessions should be
 
sent with abstracts to one of the following Session Directors
 
by April 1, 1982.
 

Twentieth Century
 

Professor Irmgard Hobson, Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literature, George Hason University, Fairfax, VA 22030 

Nineteenth Century 

Professor Harry Ritter, Department of History, Western Washington 
University, Bellingham, WA 98225 

Eighteenth Century and earlier 

Professor Gerald L. Soliday, History Program, Box 688, The
 
University of Texas at Dallas, Richardson, TX 75080
 

General and Themes 

Professor JUrgen Fr~hlich, Department of Modern Languages,
 
Pomona College, Claremont, CA 91711
 

Guest Speakers, Discussion Groups and Faculty Seminars 

Professor Mark Cory, Department of Modern Languages and
 
Literature, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68588
 

Professor Evan B. Bukey, Department of History, University of 
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas, 72701, will serve as 
Program Director. 
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EIBLIOGR:'\.PHICAL AND ARCHIVAL RESOURCES 

In response to the 187-page cumulative listing in this com
mittee 1 s 25th newsletter, issued this past spring, the Chief 
of Military History in Washington and the Director of the 
Library for Contemporary History in Stuttgart thoughtfully 
nrovided important additional material which will be carried 
in the spri~g 1982 issue, together with reviews of several 
recent publications, including the invaluable cumulated 
index to the "U. S. Department of State Papers Relating to 
the Foreign Relations of the United States," with an intro
duction by Fredrick Aandahl, published earlier this year 
by Kraus International Publications. 

The balance of this issue is devoted to a retrospective
 
bibliography, compiled in 1979, of publications of the
 
Netherlan~State Institute for War Documentation; a selec

tion of Library of Congress announcements of materials
 
available through the Photoduplication Service; and recent

ly declassified material from Records Group 457, Records
 
of the National Security Agency, now available at Modern
 
Military Branch, U. S. National Archives.
 

The National Archives records include: 

1. An October 1945 report on the Mediterranean
 
and Northwest African Theaters by Group Captain R. E~
 

Humphreys from SRH-037 , Reports Received by U. S. War Dept.
 
on Use of Ultra in the European Theater, WWII.
 

2. SRH-I08, a report by the late Warrack Wallace,
 
a special security officer stationed in London who was as

signed for a month in 1944 to Headquarters, Third Army,
 
documenting the application of Ultra intelligence on a
 
day-to-day basis.
 

3. Selections from SRH-040, l'fJIagic" Diplomatic Ex

tracts presented to General George C. Marshall during July
 
1945, reproduced as an illustration of what was presented
 
to the Chief of Staff during the period following the col

lapse of Germany and preceding the use of the atomic bomb
 

'on	 Japan: the account of the extraordinary appeal by the 
J'"J_panese aElbassador to the ,Soviet Union to seek peace at 
almost any price, his rebuff from Tokyo, and the strength 
of the forces available to defend the home islands. 
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Ministry of Education and Sciences 

NE'rHEl{LANDS STATE INSTITUTE FOR WAR DOCUMENTATION
 

( Rijksinstituu~ voor Oorlogsdocumentatie )
 

Herengracht 474, Amsterdam ( C ), Netherlands
 

Tel.: Amsterdam ( 020 ) 24 33 12 

PUBLICATIONS 

Publications of the institute hav3 ~een divided 

into the following groups: 

a.	 Source publications
 
Reports of trials
 
German and Dutch documents
 
Miscellaneous
 

bo	 Monographs 

c.	 Miscellaneous 

d.	 tiThe Kingdom of the Netherlands in the Second 
World War ll 

On behalf of the institute its books are being 

published by Martinus Nijhoff, publishers, Lange Voor
hout 11, The Hague, Netherlandso We presume that in most 
cases copies can be, ordered through ordinary trade channels o 

Following details can be suppliedo 

a o	 Sourc~_p~91~Q~~~Q~~ =====------------- 
Reports of trials 

1 - Max Blokzijl, zlJn berechting', veroordeling en
 
executie (Max Blokzijl, his trial, sentence and
 
execution), 96 pages Buyten en Schipperheyn,
o 

Amsterdam, 19460 Out of print.

Mr. Blokzijl was the foremost Nazi propa

gandist during the German occupation.
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----- ----------- ---

2 - Van Genechte~, zijn berechting en vero?rdeling 
(Van Genechten, his trial and sentence), 80 pages. 
Buyten en Schipperheyn, Amsterdam, 1946. 
Out of urint. 

Mr. Van Genechten, a Flemish "activist" in 
the first World War, was one of the legal 
experts of the Dutch Nazi Movement. 

3 - Dr. A.E. Cohen (ed.) - Het proces Mussert (The 
trial of Mussert), 356 pages. Martinus Nijhoff, 
The Hague, 1948. 

Mr. Mussert was the Leader of the National 
Socialist Movement in the Netherlands. 

4 - (Miss) E. Verkade and dr. A.~. Cohen (edo) - Het 
proces Christiansen (The trial of Christiansen), 
256 pages. With an Ellglish summary. Martirrus Nij
hoff, The Hague, 1950. 

General Christiansen was Commander-in-Chief 
of the German armed forces in the Netherlands. 

5 - Dr~ A.E. Cohen (edo) - Ret proces Hauter (The trial 
of Rauter), 640 pageso With an R~glish summary. 
Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 19520 

Hanns A. Rauter, an Austrian national-socialist, 
was Higher SS- and Police Leader in The Hague. 
He was Himmler's principal representative in 
the occupied Netherlands. 

The series has been concluded. 

Ge~man and Dutch documents 
I 

Dr. A.E. Cohen (edo) - Vijf nota s van Mussert aan 
Hitler over de samenwerking van Buitschland en Ne
derland in een Bond van Germaansche Volkeren, 1940
1944 (Five memoranda from Mussert to Hitler on the 
co-op8ration of Germany and the Netherlands in a 
League of Germanic na~ions, 1940-1944), 148 pages. 
Martinus Nijnoff, The Hague, 19~7. 

1 - (Mrs.) drso Eo Fraenkel-Verkade in co-operation with 
A.J. van der Leeuw (ed.) - Correspondentie van mr. 
M.M. Rost van Tonningen, deel I, 1921-mei 1942 
(Correspondence of IDr o M.M. Rost van Tonningen, 
vOlo I, 1921-1.1ay 1942), XIII and 974 pages. \'lith an 
English s~~aryo Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 1967. 

Mr. Rost van Tonningen was the financial expert 
of the National Soc~alist Movement and one of 
Rimmler's keenest followers in the Netherlands. 
He committed suicide while in prison after the 
war. This first volume of his correspondence 
contains an introduction of abo~t 260 pages and 
some 300 documents, all with additional foot
notes. The summary in English also contains 
digRsts of all documentso The second volUfle is 
in preparation but will not be published before 
1983. 
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2 - N.K.C.A9 in it Veld (ed@) - De 53 en Nederland" DOCU
ffi8nten uit SS-archieven 1935-1945 (The SS and the 
N~therlands& Documents from SS-archives 1935-1945), 
2 vols", X and 1714 pages .. Vii th ~n English sUIIilllarI· 
Martinus Nijhoff) The HaEue, 1976. . 

The publication contains an introductlon of 
438 pae;es and 656 dOCUlI1ents'jl nearly all in German 
(most of these from the archives of the Hauptamt 
Personlicher Stab ReichsfUhrer-SS and the SS
Personalhauptamt). all with additional footnote~.. 
The sUIDffiary in English also contains di~ests of 
the documents .. 

Miscellanec-u.s. 

1 - (Mrs,,) ReS. Zimmerman-Wolf (ede) - Het woord als 
wapen" Bloemlezing uit de Nederlandse ondergrondse 
pers, 1940-1945 (The word as a weapon" Anthology from 
the netherlands undergroli..'1.d press, 1940-1945), 43l~ 
pages" With an Enr;;lish summar..,;y:" Martinus Nijhoff, 
The Hague, 1952" 
Out of print" 

125 of the most striking articles published in 
Netherlands underground papers~ Names of authors 
have been added® 'rhe summary in English contains 
also short abstracts of all articleso 

2 - Dagbcekfragmenten 194-0-1945 (Diary-fragmentf?, 
19l~O-1945), 638 pages" Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague,
1954, 2nd o and 3rd o edition 1955@ 

This anthology of the most striking passages 
from the institute's vast collection of war
time private diaries is based on a selection 
made by mrs@ T6M~ Sjenitzer-vanLeening~ There 
are about 220 fragments taken from 100 diaries. 
Abstracts in English have been omittedu 

b. ~£'~:2~~gR~~ 

1 - Dr. L.J"A. Trip - De Duitsche bezetting van Nederland 
en de financieele ontwikkeling van het land gedurende 
de jaren der bezetting (The German occupation of the 
Netherlands and the financial development of the 
country during the years of occupation), 75 pages. 
Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 19460 

A brief study written by the-late president 
of the Netherlands bank. 

2 - Prof.dr" P.J. Bouman - De April-Meistakingen van 1943 
(The strikes of April-May 1943), 484 pagesQ With an 
English summaryo J:1artinus Nijhoff, The Hague, '1950 .. 

A comprehensive survey of the strike movement 
that swept Holland in the spring of 19430 A 
detailed study by mr .. B~A~ Sijes on the origin 
of the strike in the industrial district of 
Twente has been added as an Arulexe~_Some 150 
pages of German documents on the strike are 
included in the original language~ 
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3 - Dr. P.R. Winkelman - Heusden geteisterd en bevrijd
 
(Heusden, disaster and liberation), 82 pages. With
 
an English summary. Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague,
 
1950.
 

In November 1944 the town hall of Heusden, a 
small town in the Southern part of the ~ountry, 
was blown up by the Germans. Some hundr8Qs of 
people, who had taken shelter there,.lost ~hei~ 
lives. Dr. Winkelman made a careful lnvestlgatlon 
into the precise facts. 

4 - B.A. Sijes - De razzia van Rotterdam, 10-11 November
 
1944 (The Rotterdam razzia, 10-11 November 1944),
 
285 pages. With an English-summary. Martinus Nijhoff,
 
The Hague, 1951.
 
Out of print.
 

On November 10 and 11, 1944, the Germans succeeded 
in rounding up some 50,000 men and boys in the 
town of Rotterdam. Mr. Sijes gives a full descript
ion of the organization of this mass-manhunt o 

5 - B.A. Sijes - De Februari-staking, 25-26 Februari
 
1941 (The strike of February 25-26, 1941), 237
 
pages. With an English ~ummar~. Martinus Nijhoff,
 
The Hague, 1954.
 
Out of print o Reprinted by H.J.W. Becht, Amsterdam,
 
1978.
 

Background, development and effect of what has 
been the first mass-strike in German-occupied 
Europe, and, perhaps, the first anti-pogrom 
strike in history. Includes the full text (in 
German) of the report of the strike that was 
Qrawn up by the nigher SS- and Police-Leader, 
R.A. Rautero 

6 - L.E. Winkel - De ondergrondse pers, 1940-1945 (The 
underground press, 1940-1945), 414 pages. With many 
illustrations and facsimiles and a summary in English. 
Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 1954, 2nd. edition 1954. 
Out of print. 

Contains full details of the ~etherlands under
ground press al~d "case-histories" of over 1.100 
different underground papers. 
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7 - A.J. van der Leeuw - Huiden en IJeder, 1939-19450 
Bijdrage tot de economische geschiedenis v&n Neder
land in de tweede wereldocrlcg (~ides and leather, 
1939~1945. Contribution tuwards the economic history 
of the Netherlands in the Second World War), 358 pages. 
With an English sUIll.tlar;y. Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 
1954 0 

A study of one of the sectors of Dutch economic 
life during the German occupation in which much 
attention has been paid to the basic problem of 
economic collaboration. 

8 - Prof.dr. A.J.C. Ruter - Rijden en staken. De Neder
land3e Spoorwegen in oorlogstijd (Rolling and 
striking. The Dutch Railways in war-time), Ll·78 pages. 
With an English slli~ar~. Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 
1960, 2ndo edition 1960. 

A detailed hist~ry of the Netherlands Railways 
1940-19l~5 in which special attention has been 
paid to the problems of administrative co
operation with the Germans and to the famous 
railway-strike, September 1944-May 1945. 

9 - Profodr. P. Sanders - Ret Nationaal steun Fonds (The 
National Support Fund), 185 pag~s. With an English 
summary 0 MaTtinus Nijhoff, The hague, 1960. 

A detailed history of the resistance group 
which acted as a banker for about the entire 
~esistalice movemento 

10 - ~ro~ .cli'~ J .·Presser - Ondergang. De vervolging en 
veraelglng van het Nederlandse Jodendom, 1940
:94 5 (Into the abysso The persecution and destruct
lon of Dutch Jewry, 1940-1945),2 vols o , XIV and 
1094 pages 0 11artinus :Nijhoff, The Hague and Staats
uitgeverij, The Hague, 1965, 2nd. edition Staats
uitgeverij, 19770 

A touching account of the Holocaust in the 
Netherlands, of which so far in this country 
about 1500000 copies have been soldo An 
~bbreviated edition in English was published 
ln London under the title "Ashes in the wind" 
(Souvenir Press, 1968) and in New York under 
the title "The destruction of Dutch Jewry" 
(Dutton, 1969). 
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11 - B.A. Sijes - De Arbeidsinzeto De gedwongen arbeid
 
van Nederlanders in Duitsland, 19~O-19~5 (Forced
 
Labour of Dutch workers in Germany,.1940-1945),
 
XI and 130 pageso With· an English SUF~ary. Martinus
 
Nijhoff, The Hague, 19660
 
Out of nrint o
 

First of all a study in administrative colla
boration. In addition attention is paid to the 
work of the resistance movement in thwarting 
the call-up for forced labour and to the liv~ng 

conditions of Dutch workers in Germany during 
war-time 0 

12 - Dr. J.C.H. de Pater - Ret Schoolverzet (The 
r.esistance of Dutch Protestant schools), VI and 
530 pages. With an English summary. Martinus Nij
hoff, The Hague, 1969. 

A detailed description of the resistance of 
the Protestant (primary) schools against 
attempts at nazification. In addition much 
information is given on conditionsat schools 
in war-time in general o 

~ -
13 - Dr. B.A. Sijes in collaboration with Th.M. de Graaf, 

A. Kloosterman, J.F.A. van Loenen, G.Jo van Setten 
ani A.L. Visser - Vervolging van Zigeuners in neder
land 1940-19~5 (Persecution of Gipsies in the Nether
lands 1940-19~5), 189 pages.- With an English summary. 
Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 1979. 

A survey of the living situation of caravan 
dwellers and especially the gipsies in the Nether
lands and in Germany before 'the Second World War 
and of the administrative control which was en
forced to them, followed by a detailed descript
ion of the persecution of the gipsies in the 
Netherlands (and other' German-occupied countries) 
during thcl war 0 
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c. Hiscellaneous 
============== 

Lidya Winkel and dr~ L~ de Jong - Toen ••••• 
1940-1945 (Then ••••• 1940-1945),112 pageso 
Staatsuitgeverij, The Hague, 1960. 

Commemorative album, published in May 1960~ 

con~isting of the best pictures and war
time poems from the collections of tue 
institute. It sold 80.000 copieso 

Dr. H.J. de Graaf, mrs. A.H. Joustra and A.G. 
Vromans (edo) - Nederlandsch-Indie onder Japanse 
bezetting, 1942-1945 (The Netherlands Indies under 
~Tapanese occupation, 1942-19li-5), 661 pages. Vlith 
a brief summary in En~lisho To Wever, Franeker, 
1960. 

This book~ published Q~der the supervision 
of the board of the Foundation lI'rhe Indies 
at war" (chairman prof.dro I.J .. Brugmans), 
contains a detailed chronological survey 
of the Indies at war (with special attention 
to the war in the Facific in general) and full 
texts or extracts from 470 documents relating 
to Japanese rule in the occupied Iudies and 
the fate of the Dutch part of the population 
in Japanese internment. It is extensively 
illustratedo 

'. 

Drs. A.H. Paape (ed.) - Studies over Nederland in 
oorlogstijd, deel I (Studies on the Netherlands in 
war-time), vol o I, 399 pages. ~ith a summary in 
English. l,;artinus Nijhoff, The Hague, 19'720 

Contains 17 studies written by members of the 
institute's staff (prof.dr. A.E. Cohen, drs o 
E. Fraenkel-Verkade, prof.dro L. de Jong, 
A.J. van der Leeuw and dr. J.C.H. de Pater) 
on vdrious subjects of the history of the 
Netherlands during the German occupation o 
Most of these had been originally written as 
preliminary reports (see pages 29-30 of this 
Progress Report, nrs. 26, 37, 41, 47, 71~ 
72, 80~ 80a, 90, 116, 119 (in two parts), 
127, 145~ 146)0 Added were the results of two 
very detailed researches by mrs 0 E. Franl:el
Verkade, "Nederlandse SS-Frontarbeiders" 
(Dutch T1SS-Frontarbeiteri!) and Lo de ..Tong, 
T1Heeft Felix Kersten het Nederlandse volk ge
red?" (Did - Rimmler's Finnish masseur - Fe
lix Kersten save the Netherlands people 
from mass deportation to Poland in 1941?)~ 

I 
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D. Giltay Veth and A.J. van der Leeuw - Rapport 
door het Rijksinstituut voor Oorlogsdocumenta
tie uitgebracht aan de minister van Justitie 
inzake de activiteiten van dr~. F. Weinreb ge
durende de jaren 1940-1945, in het licht van 
nadere gegevens bezien (Report delivered by 
the State Institute for War Docuwentation to 
the minister of Justice on the activities of 
drs. F. Vleinreb during the years 1940-1945, 
seen in the light of further data), 2 vols., 
XLII and 10683 pages. Staatsuitgeverij, The 
Hague, 1976 0 

This extensive report is the result of a 
long investigation into the activities of 
a Dutch Jew who after the war had been 
condemned to six years of imprisonment on 
a charge of (i.a.) betrayal and espionage 
amongst prisoners in a German prison, and 
who had started an action for rshabilitat 
iono The main conclusion of the authors 
is that the misbehavings of mr. Weinreb 
were far more serious than the courts had 
been able to determine shortly after the 
waro The report contains many detailed 
descriptions of the life of Dutch Jews 
under G~rman persecution. 

d.	 :~h~=~~~~~~ID=~!=~b~=~~gh~I~g~~g=~~=~h~=§~~~~~ 
World "lIar" 
=========== 

In 1955 dr. L o de Jong ~as commissioned by the 

minister of Education and Sciences to write a publi 

cation which would give an overall picture of the 

Netherlands· in the Second World War, based on the 

records held by the institute or kept elsewhere and 

on	 the researches carried out not only by the insti 

tute's staff but also, for instance, by the historical 

sections of the staffs of the army, ~avy and air-force 

and by the Netherlands Parliamentary Commission of 

Investigation, the reports of which were published in 

the period 1948-19560 The complete work will consist 

of	 twelve volumes, totalling between 13.000 and 150000 

pages. Up till now volUfles 1 - 9 have been published, 

volumes 10 - 12 are scheduled to be published in the 
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period 1980-1985 .. All volumes are extensively illus

tratedo 

The "scientific ll editions of all volumes, 

published by Martinus Nijhoff", contain full references 

to the source-material quoted as well GS an extensive 

index cocpiled by drs .. C.J.F. Stuldreher and mr. L.F. 
de Jongo IlPopular" editions (without references to the 

source-material and without an index) have been published 

by the Staatsuitgeverij (State Publishing House) in The 

Hague. So far about one million copies of tffi ~usvolllines 

of the "popular" edition have been sold,. 

Vol. 1 - Voorspel (Prelude), 772 pages, five maps. 
The Hague, 1969. 

In indicating the background of the 
Dutch people's reactions in the years 
1939-1945 the author goes back to the 
early nineteenth century, the formative 
period of the Dutch nation in modern 
times .. In the fourth decade of the 
twentieth centary yhe description becomes 
more detailed, in particular with reference 
to the Dutch Nazi-wove~ent and to defence
policy" The book ends with the outbreak of 
World War II .. 

Vo. 2 - Neutraal (Neutral), 540 pages, eighteen IDaps~ 
The Hague, 1969. 

The book starts with a separate chapter 
on Queen V/ilhelmina .. The detailed descript
ion of events in the period of neutrality 
breaks off abruptly in the night of May
9 to 10 at the mo~ent of the Getman attack~ 
The relative strength of the German and 
Dutch armed forces opposing each other is 
minutely analysed@ There are new details 
on the so-ca~led Venlc-incident and the 
author shows in general that, contrary to 
what was believed so far, there have been 
some secret contacts between the Dutch 
army staff and General Gamelin as well as 
between the Dutch naval staff and the 
British Admiralty, which were based on the 
likelihood of a German invasioDo 
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Vol. 3 - Mei '40 (May i40), 558 pages, forty-three 
maps. The Hague, 19700 

A detailed description of the fighting 
in the Netherlands during the German 
invasion, of the reactions of the 
government and of the civilian populat
ion. 

Volo 4 - Mei '40 - Mei '41 (~ay '40 - May '41), two 
parts, 992 pages, three mapso The Hague, 
19720 

role 5 - Maart '41 - Juli '42 (March '41 - July '42), 
two parts, 1171 pages, eleven maps. The 
Hague, 1974. 

Vol. 6 - Juli '42 - Mei '43 (July '42 - May '43), two 
parts, 911 paGes, eight maps. The Hague, 
19750 

Vol. 7 - Mei '43 - Juni '44 (May '43 - June '44), two 
parts, 1442 pages, eight mapso The Hague, 
1976. 

Together these four volumes contain a 
comprehensive description of developments 
and events in the German-occupied l~ether

'. 

lands from May, 1940 till Jlli""le, 1944. 
Volume 4 ends with the description of the 
"anti-pogrom"-strike of 25-26 }l'ebruary, 
1941 which clearly showed that German 
policy to make the Dutch people a partner 
in Germany's l'New Order" er even in a G~r

manic "Reich" bad been rejected. In July, 
1942 a new chapter in occupation-history 
started by the first deportations of Jews 
to the extermination-camps in Eastern 
Europe; this event forms the watershed 
between the volumes 5 and 6, volUille 6 
ending with a description of the nation
wide strikes of April-Eay, 1943. Volume 7 
ends on the eve of D-Day; this volume 
contains a long. chapter on the economic 
and social history of the 1940-1944 period. 
Themes which are extensively dealt with in 
all four volumes comprise: the policy of the 
German occupier' and of the various Dutch 
pro-German 5roupings, first of all the Dutch 
Nazi-movement; the po16~y of the Dutch 
administration; the development of public 
opinion; the attempts of Reichskommissar 
Seyss-InQuart to nazify Dutch public life; 
the persecution of the Jews and the attit~je 

of the non-Jews towards their Jewish 
fellow-citizens; the growth of a spirit of 
resistance and the developnent of the 

...----
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resistance-organizations; the secret 
links with Britain. The volumes contain 
also brief descriptions of the strategy 
of the major powers so that events in the 
Netherlands can always be seen as part of 
the momentous struggle that was being waged. 

Vol. 8 - Gevangenen en gedeporteerden (Prisoners and 
Deportees)~ two parts, 1018 pages, nine maps. 
The Hague, 1978. 

This volume is exclusively devoted to the 
I
I fate of those groups of Dutchmen who, so 
I to speak, were lifted from Dutch society: 
I prisoners of war, hostages, political and 
i
i other prisoners who suffered either in 

German prisons or in concentration-camps 
in the Netherlands and in Germany, and 
Jewish deportees. The first chapte~ of 
this volume describes the general German 
system of oppression and persecution and 
the last one answers the question to what 
extend the various groups of prisoners and 
deportees have received aid either from the 
Netherlands or from allied territoryo 
Memoirs of prisoners and deportees are 
extensively quoted in this volume. 

; VOl o 9 - Londen (London), two parts, 1584 pages, ten 
maps. The Hague, 1979. 

A detailed description of the policy of the.. I 
Dutch government in London in the period l.:ay,
1940 - summer, 1944. Particular attention is 
paid to the relations be"t'Neen Queen WiJhel
mina and the Dutch ministers which were often 
'strainedo Th6B are separate chapters on the 
effects of Japanese aggression in the Far 
East~ on the aid given to Dutchmen who 
escaped from the German-occupied Nether
lands, on Dutch foreign policy, on the Dutch 
armed forces and the merchant na~7, on the 
Dutch secret services and their co-operation 
with the British Secret Service and the 
Special Operations Executive, on the England
spie1 9 ~n the preparations for the liberation 
of the betherlands Indies (attention is also 
paid to the wartime history of the ~utch ~est 
Indies) and on the decrees that were to be 
applied in the Netherlands after their 
liberation) 0 

i 
! 
I 

I 
I' 
I 
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VOl o 10 - Het l?atste jaar (The last year), four 
parts (scheduled to be published in 1980 
and 1981) 0 . 

Will describe the events in the occupied 
parts of the Netherlands, in ~he liber
ated southern part of the country and the 
policy of the London government - thre~ 

factors which in the period conce~ned 

(SUIT~er 1944 - May 1945) closely influence~ 
each other. 

Vol. 11 - Nederlands-In~i~ (The Netherlands Indies), 
two ~arts (schdduled to be published in 
1983,0 

After an introduction in the history 
of the Netherlands Ina.ies, this volume 
will contain a detailed description of 
what happened in three distinctive 
periodc: (1) between May, 1940 and Fearl 
Harbor, (2) the months of Japanese 
aggression, (3) the period of Japanse 
occupation. 

Vol. 12 - Epiloog (Epilogue), (scheduled to bA published 
in 1985) 0 

This volume has a fllilction similar	 to 
volume Nr. 1 in which pre-war Dutch 
history has been dealt with so far	 as 
this was necessary to understand what 

\ .	 happened during the war. In volume 12 
post-war Dutch history will be described 
as far as it has been closely linked 
with what happened during the war. 

90 PRELIMINARY REPORTS 

Reports on a wide variety of subjects have been 

written by memb~rs of the staff of the institute, some

times by outsiders. Most are in Dutch, several in German 

(indicated: G), a few in English (indicated: E), 'and in 

Frencn (indicated: F)o The nrs o 26, 37, 41, 47, 71, 72, 

80, Baa, 90, 116, 119 and 146 h~ve been published (in a 

slightly modified form) in their original language in 

Studies over Nederland in Oorlogstijd (see page 24). Of 

those reports which still may be of interest xerox copies 

can be obtained at e rate of Dfl o 0.30 per page. They are 
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not to be quoted or publis!led in any form without the
 

approval of the institute .. Copies of the following
 

numbers can be ordered:
 

1.	 Dr. AoE. Cohen - Brief survey of the Hauutamter
 
of the SS (3 pages; 1951)
 

Dr. A.E. Cohen - The activities of Dr. Kajetan
MUhlmann in the Netherlands and 
his relations to Seyss-Inquart 
(1 page; 1952) 

10.	 Dr. A.E. Cohen - Authority and power in national

socialist Germany in the political
 
field (10 pages; 1952)
 

11 0 A.J. van der Leeuw - Authority and power in national

socialist Germany in the economic
 
field (7 pages; 1952)
 

12.	 J.R. de Groot - Authority and power in national

socialist Germany in the military
 
field (6 pag~s; 1952)
 

13.. Dro A.E. Cohen - The relationship between iro Mussert 
and miss M.C. Mijnlieff (3 pages;
1952) 

15" Dr" L. de Jong - The origin of "Unconditional surren
der" (4 pages; 1952) 

16 0 Dr. A.E. Cohen - The structure of the German Reichs
kommissariat in the Netherlands 
(23 pages; 1952) 

17.	 A.J. van der Leeuw - The structure of the GeTman 
economic administration in the Nether
lands (5 pages; 1952) 

18.	 Dr. A.E. Cohen - The organization of the Auswartige 
Amt, 1940-1945 (4 pages; 1952) 

19.	 Dr. A.E. Cohen - New data on the so-called honorary 
ranks in the SS (3 pages; 1952) 

200 J.R. de Groot ~ne German Wehrmacht in the Nether
lands (14 pages; 1952) 

220 J.R. de Groot - German penal Jurisdiction in tbe 
Netherlands <,14 pages; 1952) 

230 J.R. van der Leeuw - The Nuremberg tria13 (19 pages;
1952) 
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24 0 A.J. van der Leeuw -	 Tbe sigr-ificance of the taxation 
-.	 of blOCked German marks and the 

true meaning of the conception 
Durchlocherte Devisensrenze" 
(4 pages; 1952) . 

26.	 Dr•.A.E. Cohen - Origin and significance of the 
Arbeitsbereich der NSDAP in den 
Niederlanden (18 pages; 1952) . 

290 Dr. A.E. Cohen - The	 institution of the German Reichs
kommissariat in the Netherlands . 
viewed in the light of the Nor
wegian ~recedent (The Rosenberg 
diary) (9 pages; 1952) 

30.	 B.A. Sijes - Political strategy and tactics of the 
Communist Farty in the Nederlands, 
1 Sept o 1939 - 22 JlliLe 1941 (16 
pages; 1952) 

310 Ho Daalder - The Netherlands and world policy 1940-1945 
(40 pages; 1952) 

370 Mrs o Eo Fraenkel-Verkade - Mussert, the Dutch Nazi 
~arty and the oath to Hitler 
(15 pages; 1953) 

390 Mrs. Eo Frc"tenkel-Verkade - Service of Dutchmen in the 
enemy's armed forces (67 pages;\ 
1953) 

40 0 MrS3 Eo Fraenkel-Verkade - Oaths to be sworn in joining 
the German NSDAP and the Dutch 
National Socialist Movement (6 
pages; 1953) 

41 0 AoJ. van der Leeuw.- Trade in German bonds a~d shares 
during the occupation period (17 
pages; 1953) 

44 0 B.A. Sijes - Some remarks concerning the "Eenheidsvak
centrale ll (a communist-inspired 
trade union movement) during the 
second worla war (3 pages; 1953) 

470 A.J. van der Leeuw - The Nazification of the organi
zations of the Netherlands Press 
in the summer and autumn of 1940 
(26 pages; 1954) 

48.	 B.A. 2ijes - ~he so-called "Radencommunisten" (German: 
Ratekommunisten) aLd the revolu
tionary-socialist group "De Be
drijfsraad" ("The shop council") 
(5 pages; '1954) 
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49.	 Mrs o Ao Hiemstra-T~enga - The concentration camp
 
of Amersfoort (4 pages;

1954)
 

50.	 Mrs. Ao Hiemstra-Timmenga - The legal position of
 
German and stateless Jews
 
in de Netherlands, 19,9

1945 (4 pages; 1954)
 

53.	 J.RD de Groot - Hitler's decree of 19 May 19~3
 
concerning the awarding
 
of German citizenship

(7 pages; 1954)
 

550 Prof.dr. loAD Diepe~orst - The Jehovah Witnesses and
 
the resistance movement
 
(6 pages; 1954)
 

56.	 A.J. van der Leeuw - Survey of events leading to 
government control of raw 
materials, 1924-1939 (31 
pages; 1954) 

58.	 A.J. van der Leeuw - Survey of reports on the activi
ties of the Dutch raw 
material control offices 
during the war, 1939-1945 
(15 pages; 1954) 

61.	 A.J. van der Leeuw - The Dutch raw material control 
offices and private 
industrial corporations,
1939-1945 (49 pages; 1954) 

62 0 AoJ. van der Leeuw - The economic control offices under 
German and Dutch supervision 
(28 pages; 1954) 

70.	 E.G. Groeneveld and Dr. J.M. Pluvier - List of articles 
published in the Dutch S3
weekly "Storm-S3", dealing 
with the churches and 
reli~ious life (6 pages;
1955) 

71.	 Dr. A.E. Cohen - Dro Eberhard Schongarth, the last 
Befehlshaber der Sicher
heitspolizei in the occupied 
Netherlands (19 pages; 1955) 

720 Dro A.E. CODen - The responsibility for the reprisals 
after the attempt on Rauter's 
life March 8, 1945 (14 pages;
1955) 
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730 Dr. A.E. Cohen - Some data on Hitler's lack of 
interest in the occupied Nether
lands (12 pages; 1956) -

74. Dr. A.E. Cohen Preparing source publications on 
the history of the Second World War 
(9 pages; 1955) (E) (1) 

77.	 Miss E. Ottow - Names and administrative neriods of 
the IIBeauftragten des Relchskommis
sars in den besetzten niederlandischen 
G85I2ten" (2 pages; 1955) 

78 0 Dro AoE. Cohen - The position of the secretarissen
generaal during the occupation (27 
pages; 1955) 

80 0 Dr. J.C.H. de Pater - The aim of German civil admi
nistration in the occupied Nether
lands (8 pages; 1956) 

80a.Dr. A.E. Cohen - Some remarks on Preliminary Report 
No o 80 (9 pages; 1956) 

81 0 Miss L.E. Winkel	 - The fate of Jewish deporteeso What 
was said on this subject in the press, 
in the underground papers and on the 
wireless up till September 1943 (69 
pages; 1956) 

84 0 AoJ. van der Leeuw - Brief survey of the Aryanization 
of Jewish business in the occunied 
Netherlands (4 pages; 1956) 

870 Dr. L. de Jong - Some problems of Europe's anti-Nazi 
resistance, 1939-1945 (28 pages; 
1956) (E;) (2) 

(1)	 Dutch text of an address given on September 11, 1955, 
ar the Tenth International Congress of Historical 
Sciences (Rome). 

(2)	 Text of an address given during the Tutzing conference, 
May 1956, organized by the M~ich Institut fUr Zeit 
geschichte o 

.~._-------_._--_.._._- -  ----_._--



88.	 A.G. Vromans - A list of chrnnological surveys of 
World War II (7 pages; 1956)' 

90.	 Dr. A.E. Cohen - Guilty victim: the third Befehls
haber der Sicherheitspolizei und des 
SD in the Netherlands (E. Naumann) 
(20 pages; 1957) 

91 0 Dr. A.E. Cohen How the German Rcichskommissariat 
for the Netherlands was set up (7 
pages; 1958) 

92.	 R. de Bruin - Indonesian Dutchmen during the Japanese 
occu~ation and afterwards (11 pages;
1958) 

93.	 Dr. L. de Jong ~ Anti-Nazi resistance in the Nether
lands (9 pages; 1958) (E) (1) 

94 0 Dro L. de Jong	 - Ret Groot Burg,er Comit~, 1941-1943 
(Coffiillittee of prominent Dutchmen 
preparing the re-establishment of law 
and order after the occupation) (3 
pages; 1958) 

95.	 Dr. L. de Jong - The reports of the Parliamentary 
Commission of Investigation into the 
policy of the Netherlands war-time 
governments, and their value as a 

, . historical source (21 pages; 1959) 

960 Dr. A.E. Cohen	 - Netherlands research on the Second 
World War (9 pages; 1959) (E) (2) 

970 N~s. A. Hiemstra-Timmenga -The deportation of•.Dutch 
Jews to Mauthausen and Ravensbruck in 
1941 and 1942 (6 pages; 1959) 

98 0 W.A. Mayer - Index of Ret Proces Rauter (Index of the 
records of the trial of the Higher SS
and Policeleader in the occupied Nether
lands, R.A. Rauter, published by the 
Institute in 1952) (27 pages; 1959) 

(1)	 Text of an address given during the conference on 
the history of European resistance, Liege, September
19580 

(2)	 Text of a paper read at the OXford-Netherlands 
Historical Conference, Jrn~uary 19590 

j,
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99.	 Dr. L. de Jong - Jews and n0~-Jews in Nazi-occupied
 
Holland (13 pages; 1960) (E) (1)
 

1030 Dro J.G.H. ae Pater - Organisational and cultural 
activity of the Landesgruppe Nieder
lande of the NSDAP, May-November 
1940 (27 pages; 1960) 

1040 Mro DoWo Kok - Survey of German war-criminals tried 
before Dutch courts (33 pages; 1960) 

105.	 Mrs. Ao Hiernstra-Timmenga - Some main facts on the 
concentration-camp Vusht (Herzogen
busch) (7 pages; 1961) 

106.	 Dr. Lo de Jong - The Allies and Dutch resistance, 
1940-1945 (33 pages; 1961) (E) ~2) 

107.	 BoA. Sijes - Adolf Eichmann and the deportation of 
Jews from the Netherlands (91 pages; 
1961) (G) (3) 

108 0 B.A o Sijes - The	 activities of Dr. Erich Rajakowitsch
in connection with the Jewish perse
cutions in the Netherlands, April 
1941-August 194 2 (16 pages; 1965)
( G) 

1090 Dr. L. de Jong - Britain and Dutch resistance 1940
1945 (26 pages; 1962) (E) (4) 

110 0 Dr. Lo de Jong - The destruction of Dutch Jewry (10 
pages; 1965) (E) (5) 

(~)	 Published in: Mo Beloff (ed.) - On the Track of 
Tyranny0 Essays presented by the Wiener Library to 
Leonard Go Montefioreo On the Occasion on his seven
tieth Birthdayo Londpn, 1960 0 

(2)	 Report prepared for the Second International Conference 
on the history of European Resistance, Milan, ~9610 

(3)	 Report prepared for the Israel ~inistry of Justice o 
(4)	 Repo~t prepared for a conference on Britain and 

European Resistance, held under the auspices of sto 
Antony's College j Oxford, December 1962 0 

(5)	 Text of an address given in the first plenary session 
of the Fourth World Congress of Jewish Sciences, 
Jerusalem, July 19650 
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, 
111 0 A.J. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews o 

Furniture (9 pages; 1955) (G) 

. 1120 A.J. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jewso 
Diamonds given in exchange for 
postponement of deportation (22 
pages; 1965) (G) 

113. AoJo van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews c 
Jewellery (23 pages; 1965) (G) 

1140 AoJ. van der Leeuw - Spoliation. Removal goods of Jewish 
emigrants (37 pages; 1962) (G) 

1150 AoJ. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews o The 
furniture of two country houses 
confiscated by the Commander of 
the German Armed Forces (Wehrmacht
befehlshaber) (18 pages; ~ 

1~60 AoJ 0 van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Du.tch Jewso 
Silver-Jewellery and works of art 
handed over to the "Bank" of Lippmann, 
Rosenthal and Coo, Sarphatistraat 
(55 pages; 1961) ,G) 

1170 AoJo van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews o 
Stocks and bonds handed over to the 

, 
\ 

IlBank
Il of Lippmann, Rosenthal and 

COOt Sarphatistraat (27 pages; 1961) 
(G) 

118 0 AoJ. van der Leeuw - Spoliation in Western Europe of 
public and private libraries (60 
pages; 1961) (G) 

. .. ~ 

119. AoJ. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jewsc The 
so-called Bozenhardt-Diamond-action. 
(Diamonds for a 
Hermann Goring) 

birthday-present to 
(45 pages; 1963) (G) 

120 0 AoJ. van der Leeuw - The eleventh Decree in connection 
with the Reichsburgergesetz (13 pages; 
1962) (G) (1) 

121. A.J. van der Leeuw - Spoliation in general o Works of art 
confiscated by the Dienststelle Dr. 
MUhlmann (9 pages; 1962) (G) 

(1) Published in "Rechtsprechung zum Wiedergutmachungsrecht" 
62, ,1 0 
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. 122 0 A.Jo van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews o 
The robbery of diamonds from the 
Amsterdamse Bank, Arnhem (16 pages; 
1962) (G) 

1230 A.J. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews. The 
activities of the ~andelij~~Q
theekba~~ N.Vo (9 pages; 1962) (G; 

124 0 AoJ. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jewry. The 
"Hanemann-present ll (diamonds) (7 
pages; 1963) (G) 

1250 AoJ. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch J-ews.
 
Confiscation of diamonds under
 
false pretences (case of two
 
families) (9 pages; 1963) (G)
 

126.	 AoJ~ van der Leeuw - A case of spoliatioho The Lugt 
art-collection (14 pages;.1963) (G) 

127.	 AoJ. van der Leeuw - The spoliation of Dutch Jews. 
Abuse of the Enemy Property order 
to seize a prominent leather factory 
(13 pages; 1965) (G) 

1280 AoJo van der Leeuw - Statistical data on the numbers
 
of Dutchmen who may be considered
 
victims of Nazi persecution (27
..	 pages; 1961) 

129.	 A.J. van der Leeuw - The p~nishment of Dutch workers 
who refused work in Germany or who 
returned from Germany without 
permission (18 pages; 1964) 

130.	 N.KoC.Ao in It Veld - Fascism and national-socialism 
in the' Netherlands between the 
world wars (18 pages; 1965) (G) (1) 

131 0 Dr. L o de Jong - Queen Wilhelmina in London, 1940-1945
 
. (35 pages; 1966) (2)
 

132.	 AoJ. van der,Leeuw - The seizure of seven lots of 
diamonds on March 1, 19 l t-5 (10 pages; 
1965) 

133.	 C.J.F. Stuldreher - Some particulars on the periodical
 
of emigrants Der Deutsche Weg (7
 
pages; 1965)
 

(1)	 Text of an. address given in tha Institut fUr Europaisch~ 
Geschichte, Mainz~ 19650 

(2)	 Text of an address given to the Royal Netherlands Academy 
of Sciences, Amsterdam, 1966~ 
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1340 E.G. Groeneveld - Political and social aspects of 
resistance in the Netherlands (11 
pages; 1966) (F) (1) 

1358 Dr. Lo de Jong - Resistance in the Netherlands (39 
pages; 1966) (E) 

136.� A.J. V~~ der Leeuw - The deportation of t~e Roman 
Cat~olic Jews from the Netherlands 
in August, 1942 (15 pages, 1966) 
( G) 

137.� ADJ. van der Leeuw - The German Ordnungspolizei in the 
occu~ied Dutch territories (11 pages; 
1966) (G) 

138.� A.Jo van der Leeuw - ~e seizure of household silver in 
the Netherlands by the Einsatzstab 
Reichsleiter Rosenberg in the "M
Aktion" (5 pages; 1967) (G) 

439.� AoJ. van der Leeuw - The liquidation of the jewish 
~hilatelic shops in the Netherlands 
19 pages; 1967) (G) 

140 0 R o de Bruin Sense and nOn-SRTISe in the Three-·A-MoveI'1ent 
(28 pages; 1967) (E) (2) 

141.� Dr. L o de Jong - The Netherlands and Auschwitz (24 pages; 
1967) (E) 

\ 

142 0 Dr. J.C.H. de Pater - The Hauptabteilung fUr Volksauf
klarung lmd Propaganda during the 
first years of the occupation (51 
pages; 1967) 

143.� Dr. JoC.H. de Pater - The NIVO (Netherlands Institute 
for Nationalsocialist Education) in 
the occupied Netherlands (28 pages; 
1968) 

1440 A.J. van der Leeuw - The reconstruction of the archives 
of Referat IV B 4 (15 pages; 1969) 

1450 AoJ. van der Leeuw - Second expert opinion in the case 
Koninkli;ike Lederfabriek "Oisterwi.jk" 
NoVo versus Deutsches Reich (26 pages;
1969") (G)' 

(1)� Text of a paper read at a conference on reslstance in 
Europe, organized by the Istituto di Storia Medioevale 
e Moderna, Mila~, 1966 Q 

(2)� Pa~er presented to the 27th. International Congress of 
Orientalists, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA, 19670 
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146 0 A.J. van dar Laauw� ~ne snat0hing of jewish property 
by the Reich (33 pages; 1970) (G) 

147.� A.J. van dar Leeuw - Short survey of the history of 
the Dutch press during the German 
occupation (19 pages; 1970) 

148.� Dr. J.C.H. de Pater - The Reichsschule fUr Jun~en at 
Valkenburg (118 pages; 1970) 

149.� Dr. J.C"H. de Pater - The Reichsschule fUr J,:adel at 
Heythuysen (near Roermon~(56 
pages; 1970) 

150.� Drs. E.G. Groeneveld - The Netherlands and the JugoslaT 
revolution in March 1941 (13 pages; 
1971) (F) 

1510 A"J. van der Leeuw - The camp Schoorl and the Polizei
liches Durchgangslager Amersfoort 
during the first period of its 
existence (32 pages; 1972) 

152 0 Dr o J.C"H. de Pater - The Nederlands-Duitse Vereniging 
and the Deutsch-Niederl~ndische 
Gesellschaft (179 pages; 1968) 

153.� A.J. van der Leeuw - Third expert opinion in the case 
Koninkli,jke Lederfabriek 110ister

\ wi,ik" N. V" versus Deutsches Reich 
(10 pages; 1974) (G) 

154.� DrEo E.G. Groeneveld - The Muses under Stress (22 pages; 
1977) (E) (1) 

1550 Drso E.G. Groeneveld� - Dutch Historiography and the 
second world war 1945-1975 (21 
pages; 1975) (E) (2) 

156.� Dr. L. de Jong - Opposition and resistance 1940-1945 
(24 pages; 1976) (G) (3) 

(1)� Paper presented to the international conference on the 
culture during the Second World War, ~arsawj 1977. 
Published in Co Madajczyk (ed.) Inter Arma non Silent 
Musae; The war and the Culture 1939-1942, Warsaw, 19770 

(2)� Contribution to the international conference on "The 
Second World War in historical perspective", COrlO, 19'150 

(3)� Text of an address given to the Royal Netherlands 
Academy of Sciences, Amsterdam, 1976 0 

r --~ 
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157.� Drs. E.G. Groeneveld - The Dutch universities betwe~n 
1940 and 1945. Teacbers and 
students under German occupation
(35 pages; 1979) (E) (1) 

158.� G.P. van der Stroom - Dutch agents, dispatched by the 
allied secret services in Lon
don. Chronological Survey (80 
pages; 1979) 

(1)� Paper presented to th~ international conference on 
"Universities and other scientific centres within 
the range of the influence of the Axis States 1938
1945", Cracow, 19790 

... - .... .~	 :.~ 
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WA9HINGTON. O. C. 205010 

ADMINISTRATIVE DI!PARn'(I!~T May 1975 
PHOTODUPLICATION SERVICE Ref: C-248 

THIRD REICH, GERMA."l ARMY, AND NA.TIONAL 
SOCIALIST GE~~ WORKER'S PARTY PUBLICATIONS 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service has 
recently microfilmed the four titles cited below as part of the 
Library!s Preservation Program and can provide 35mm positive, 
silver halide, safety base microfilm copies for the prices qUQted 
after each citation. For shipment to other than North American 
addresses, add an additional $.60 per reel to cover surface postage. 
Inclusive dates filmed and parts lacking are noted in each citation. 
Orders and inquiries should be addressed to the Library of Congress, 
Photoduplication Service, Department C-248, 10 First Street, S. E., 
Washington, D. C. 20540. Checks should be mad£>'"Iayable to the 
Library of Congress Photoduplication Service. 

(38298) Junge Welt. jahrg. 1-6; Apr. 1939-Mar./Apr. 1944. 
Berlin. 
[wanting jahrg. I, heft. 1-2] 

1 reel, $14.00 

Junge Welt (Young people's world) was an official weekly 
publication of the Hitler Youth. The Hitler Youth was established 
in 1926 as the youth organization of the National Socialist German 
Worker's Party and was expanded by law in 1936 to educate German 
youth outside of school and family. It was one of the most important 
units of the party. In 1939 it was decreed to be the only organiza
tion for German youth and was placed under the leadership of the 
National Youth Leader. Junge Welt was directed toward German young 
people and its articles and reports were written to instill Nazi 
Party doctrines and ideals in German youth. 

(38396) Neue Internationale Rundschau der Arbeit. jahrg. 1-4, 
heft. 3; 1941-44. Berlin. 
[wanting jahrg. 1] 

1 reel, $9.00 

The Neue Internationale Rundschau der Arbeit (Labor review) 
was a quarterly publication issued by the Research Institute of the 
Ge~ruan LaboT Fron~ with the cooperation of the Central Office for 
International Social Development. 
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(38016) Reichs-Elternwarte. 1935-1942. Berlin.� 
[wanting 1938, 1940, heft. 17J� 

2 reels, $25� 

Reichs-Elternwarte (Parent-teacher Journal) was a semi
monthly journal of the National Socialist Teacher's League. The 
National Socialist Teacher's League was founded in 1927 and in 1933 
became the all-inclusive organization of German educators.· This 
journal provided instructions and guidance on the'teaching of party 
doctrines to German youths. 

(38090) Unser Heer. jahrg. 1-3; Jan. 1942-0ct. i944. Berlin. 
[wanting jahrg. 3, heft. I, 7, II, 13, 16-181 

1 reel, $9.00 

This bi-weekly publication of the Army High Conunand \'las 
written in a popular style and directed at a broad spectrum of 
readers. The publication was heavily illustrated with excellent 
photographs and art work. Articles covered general news from the 
front, detailed descriptions and diagrams of battles, e.g., 
Stalingrad, and historical articles on the history of warfare and 
German military figures. 
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WASHlNGTON, D. C. 20!40 

December 1975 AD\HNISTRATIVE DEPARTME~T 

Ref: C-264PHOTOLlUPLlCATION SERVICE 

HISTORY OF HILITARY GOVERN1.IENT TRAli\ING 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service has 
recently microfilmed the four-volune manuscript, History of Military 
Government Training. This collection is now available on three reels 
of 35rrm positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm for $64.50. 
For shipment to other than ~orth American addresses, add an additional 
$.60 per reel to cover surface postage. Orders and inquiries should 
be addressed to the Library of Congress, Photodupllcation Service, 
Department C-264, 10 First Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. 20540. 
Checks should be made payable to the Library of Congress, 
Photoduplication Service. 

The r·lili tary Government Training Program, administered by 
the Office of the Provost r~arshal General, was a I'forld War I I program 
which sought to prepare United States Army officers for civil admin
istrative duties in countries to be occupied by U. S. Forces. 
Although U. S. Armies had administered some military governments 
prior to this time, this was the first attempt by the Army to prepare 
its officers for such roles. The program prepared officers for both 
the European and F~r Eastern Theaters. Civil Affairs Training Schools 
were established at several universities, including Harvard, Yale, 
Chicago, Stanford, Wisconsin, Northwestern, Western Reserve. Pittsburgh, 
Boston, and Michigan. 

In addition to a history and evaluation of the program, the 
manuscript file includes course materials used, lists of lecturers 
and lectures, occasionally full texts of lectures given, and rosters 
of officer participants. 



THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
WAlllliNGTON, D, Co :0"10 

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPA1\.TMENT September 1976 
PHOTODUPUCATION SERViCE Ref: C-278 

A History of the Military Intelligence Division 
7 December 1941 - 2 September 1945 

The Library of Congress has recently microfilmed a one
voltl.'ne, typescript history entitled, A History of the Military 
Intelligence Division, 7 December 1941-2 September 1945. This 
file is available on one reel of 3Sr.~ positive, silver halide, safety 
base microfilm for $14. For shipment to other than North American 
addresses, add an additional 60~ to cover surface postage. Orders 
and inquiries should be addressed to the Library of Congress, 
Photoduplication SerVice, Department C-278, 10 First Street, S.E., 
";ashington, D.C. 20540. Checks should be payable to the Library 
of Congress, Photoduplication Service. 

This history is a detailed survey and analysis of the 
internal organization, the several reorganizations, and functions 
of the War Department General Staff's G-2 Division and its component 
branches, sections, and agencies as they developed and changed 
throughout h'orld \I'ar I I. The study is based upon a seri es of 
histories prepared shortly after V-J Day by the units, ~ranches, and 
sections of the military intelligence service. This work is a 
summary of all of these histories, supplemented with additional re
search. :Part I covers organizational developments, beginning with the 
Peace Time Division. Part II describes the information gathering 
agencies with an emphasis on foreign operations. Part III outlines 
the activities of the intelligence produr.ing agencies which include 
the geographic, political and economic, sociological, scientific, 
and military branches. Part IV describes the policy making agencies of 
the ~liliiary Intelligence Division. Part V covers the adminis~rative 
agencies. Organizational charts are included in this study. 



THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

WA8H1NGTON. D. C. ZlU) 

AnMIN1U<l.XrIVa DUARnu!NT September 1976 
PHOTODUPUCATlON SERVICE Ref: C-280 

TIlE UNITED STATES STRATEGIC BOMBING SURVEY-�
HISTORIES OF THE PACIFIC AND EUROPEAN AREAS� 

The Photoduplication Service has recently microfilmed two 
typescript, manuscript histories of the United States Bombing Survey: 
one covering the European area, the other describes the Pacific effort. 
Both histories are two volume works and each is contained on one reel 
of 3S~~ positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm. Both studies 
can be secured for $40 or can be purchased individually at the prices 
cited below. Prices quoted include postage and handling. For ship
ment to other than North American addresses, an additional 60¢ per 
reel should be added to cover surface postage. Orders and inquiries 
should be addressed to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service, 
Department C-280, 10 First Street S.E., Washington, D.C. 20540. Checks 
should be payable to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service. 

51342 
United States. War Department. Office of the 'Administrative 
Assistant. 

llistory of the United States Strategic Bombing Survey (Pacific) 
1945-1946, by Najor James Beveridge. Washington, D.C.,July 1946. 

2 v. photos. charts 

Typescript I ree1, $15. 00 

HThis study describes the administrative form and work of the 
liS Strategic Bombing Survey in the Pacific Area, with greatest 
emphasis being laid on Japan. This survey is the continuance of 
that conducted in the ETO instituted to appraise results of the 
strategic bombing in Japan and other selected Pacific islands in 
order that the answers might be applied in the formulation of 
long-range Naval and Air Force bombing doctrine as \vell as in 
atomic research. This study describes at length the physical and 
administrative form of the survey ... n 



----- ----

51343 
United States. War Dept. Office of the Administrative Assistant. 

History of the United States Strategic Bombing Survey (European) 
1944-1945, by Major James Beveridge. Washington, D.C., July 1946. 

2 v. photos. charts 

Typescript 1 reel, $25.00 

"This study covers the actions of the U.S. Strategic Bombing 
Survey from its earliest conception by the Air Force, to its 
actual inauguration and completion under impartial civilian ausp
ieies. The survey was set up in order to appraise the results of 
strategic hombing in Europe in order that the answers might be 
applied in the war against Japan and in formulation of long-range 
~ir Force bombing doctrine. This study describes at length the 
preliminary preparation for this survey as well as its physical 
and administrative form... The whole is of value to one interested 
in the administration of the survey." The study contains"many 
photographs of individuals involved in the survey. 

4-6� 

.� 



THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON. 0, C. ~ 

ADY.I~HSTRATlVJ! DEPARTME."lT January 1977 
PHOTODliPLlCATION S!!RVIC!! Ref: C-289 

The Jeep and The Alaskan Highway. 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service has recen~ly 

microfilmed thO, little-known, technical histories entitled, The Jeep 
and The Alas~an Highway. Each title is contained on one reel of 35mm 
positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm and can be purchased for 
$15.00 apiece, postage included. Orders and inquiries concerning these 
titles should be addressed to the Library of Congress, Photoduplication 
Service, Department C, 10 First Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.'20540. 
Checks should be payable to the Library of Congress Photoduplication 
Service. 

The Jeen (51324) is a one-volume, typescript history of the 
development and the procurement of this vehicle by the Quartermaster 
Corps during the period 1940-1942. The work was prepared by Herbert R. 
Rifkin under the auspices of the Quartermaster Corps in 1943. Photographs 
are included in the history. 

One reel, $15.00 

The Alaskan Highway (51360) is a two-volume study covering the 
planning, construction and use of the Alaskan Highway. This history was 
completed in 1945 by the United States Army Service Forces and consists 
of a one volume narrative history and one volume of exhibits which con
t;:lins all the pertinent documents, from the highest planning to operational 
levels and forms a valuable supplement to the text. The Alaskan Highway 
was initially projected as a peacetime measure in 1930, and construction 
as a military necessity by the Corps of Engineers was not authorized until 
February 1942. The purpose of the highway, from the War Department's 
point of view, was primarily to connect a string of air bases on the route 
to Alaska and secondly to provide a supplemental supply line to that ter
ritory. The author of this study devotes special attention to explaining 
the military necessity of the highway and the choice of route by the War 
Department in preference to other suggested routes. This is a good, 
general account of this project, comprehensive in scope yet supplying 
many pertinent details. 

One reel, $15.00 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DUAR1'M.ENT April 1977 
PHOTODUPLICATION SUVICE Ref: C-298 

History of the French Underground. 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service has recently 
microfilmed a 13-volume manuscript history entitled, The French Forces 
of the Interior; Their Organization and Participation in the Liberation 
of France, 1944. This collection of over 2,000 pages is available on 
two reels of 3Smm positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm for 
$40.00, postage paid. Orders requiring shipment to other than North 
American addresses should add an additional $.60 per reel for surface 
postage. Orders and inquiries should be addressed to the Library of 
Congress, Photoduplication Service, Department C, 10 First Street, S. E., 
Washington, D. C. 20540. Checks should be payable to the Library of 
Congress Photoduplication Service. 

The title as cited above is somewhat misleading because the 
history covers the organization and activities of the French Resistance 
from 1940 on. Written in 1945 by the French Resistance Unit of the U.S. 
Army Historical Section, the document is organized as follows: 

Part One. Organization. 
Chapter One Development and evolution of the French Resistance. 
Chapter Two French Resistance and Allied Services. 

(Special Operations Executive, Office of Strategic 
Services, and Special Forces Headquarters, London) 

Chapter Three- Organization of transmissions. 
Chapter Four - Constitution of the Staff of the French Forces of 

the Interior. 
Chapter Five - Statistics of materiel and armament supplied to 

French Resistance from 1941 to the end of the 
campaign. 

Part Two. Participation of the French Forces of the Interior in the 
Liberation of France. 

Chapter One Summary of military operations carried out by the 
F.F .I. 

Chapter Two F.F.I. activities of special interest. 
Chapter Three- Part Played by French Resistance in sabotaging 

Germany I s war effort.
 
Chapter Four - Life in the Underground.
 
Chapter Five - Conclusion.
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In addition to the narrative text, the history is supplemented with ap
pendices, charts, maps and photographs. Some text is in French. 

This account gives great credit to the role of the Bureau Central 
de Renseignements et d'Action Militare and the later General Staff of 
Forces Francaises de l'Interieur in coordinating the Resistance groups 
and their activities. The importance of this coordinating role was not 
given proper emphasis, according to the authors, by earlier writers 
because of their desire "to claim for the Resistance Movements a sovereign 
authority and an autonomy of action, which they attempt to prove by con
ferring an independent character on their military exploits." 

This is a substantial study of great detail on a complex and frequent
ly controversial chapter of World War II. 
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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
 

ADM1"ISTRATIVE DEP.All.TMIDf'r	 Hay 1977 
PnOTODUPUCATION SERVICE	 Ref: C-304 

JAPANESE CAMP NEWSPAPERS 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service and Serial 
Division are pleased to announce the microfilm edition of the Japanese 
Relocation Camp and Assembly Center Newspapers. Publications from all 
10 relocation camps and the two assembly centers are present in the file. 
The Library of Congress collection--no doubt. the best in the United 
States--has been microfilmed for reasons of preservation. This collection, 
consisting of SO individual titles, is no\v available on 22 reels of 35mm 
positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm for $216.00. For ship
ment to other than North American addresses, an additional $.60 per reel 
should be added to cover surface postage. Orders and inquiries should 
be addressed to the Library of Congress, Photoduplication Service, 
Department C. 10 First Street, S. E., Washington, D. C. 20540. Checks 
should be payable to the Lihrary of Congress, Photoduplication Service. 

JAPAN WARS ON U. S. AND BRITAIN; HA.KES SUDDEN ATTACK ON HAWAII 
Sudden and unexpected attacks on Pearl Harbor, 

Honolulu, and other United States possessions in the 
Pacific early yesterday by the Japanese Air Force 
plunged the United States and Japan into active war. 

New	 York Times 
December 8, 1941 

This headline was but one of thousands appearing in United 
State's newspapers on the morning following the attack on Pearl Harbor 
by Japanese Forces. This single event and the war that followed were 
covered well by the national press, thus this chapter in our history is 
well documented. To a lesser extent, we know what actions this nation 
took in regard to the Japanese-American minority living on the West Coast 
of the United States. We know that in the months following the attack 
on llawaii. the U. S. Government was besieged with demands that action 
be taken against the Japanese in the form of removal from "sensitive areas" 
and incarceration in camps, preferably located in the interior of the 
U. S. These demands and subsequent actions were motivated by the fear 
that the Japanese would become a fifth column of the .Japanese High Command 
and spy against the United States. By April of 1942, over 100,000 Japanese, 
aliens and citizens, were housed in what carne to be known as relocation 
centers run by the War Relocation Authority. This rude up-rQoting not 
only violated the civil rights of Japanese-Americans, but also caused great 
financial sacrifice as much property was sold at distress prices. Every 
person was allowed to take with them what they could carry; the government 
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agreeing to store property at the owner's risk. 

Although histories exist about this chapter in American History 
(Edward II. Spicer's Impounded People, 1969), the Japanese Camp Newspapers 
record the concerns and the day to day life of the interned Japanese
Americans. These files are the record of an unpleasant and embarrassing 
chapter in World War II. Although articles in these files frequently 
appear in Japanese. most of the papers are in English or in dual tex.t. 
1lany of the 50 titles constituting this collection are complete or 
substantially complete. The files have been carefully collated and om
missions are noted. Substantial files included which are worthy of 
special note are: Rohwer Outpost, Poston Chronicle, Gila News Courier, 
Tulean Dispatch, Granada Pioneer, ~linidoka Irrigator, Topaz Times and 
lleart ~!ountain Sentinal. 

This collection is of research value to historians, sociologists, 
and, perhaps, even psychologists interested in studying the reactions of 
people under stress. 
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THE LIBRARY OF COi\GRESS 

WI\SHll'GTON. D. C. :D54J 

AD~ilNISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT February 1978 
PHOTODUPUCATION SERVICE Ref: C-311 

UNITED STATES DOCUMENTARY POSTERS FROM 
WORLD WAR I ~~D WORLD WAR II 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service and the Prints 
and Photographs Division are pleased to announce the availability on 
microfilm of approximately 300 American posters from World War I and 1,200 
posters from World War II. These posters are contained on four reels of 
3Smm positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm. The one reel of 
World War I posters is available for $9.50 and the three reels of World 
War II posters for $42.00. Orders requiring shipment to other than North 
American addresses should add an additional $.60 per reel for surface 
postage. Orders and inquiries should be addressed to the Library of 
Congress, Photoduplication Service, Department C. 10 First Street, S. E•• 
Washington, D. C. 20540. 

Various government agencies, particularly the Armed Services, 
Office of War Information, and the Public Health Service, businesses, 
and volunteer org~izations produced these posters to incite the public 
to action, to support drives, to give funds, to enlist, to volunteer, to 
conse~le food and material, to increase production in industry and agri
culture, to encourage good health and safety practices, to attend motion 
pictures, and so forth. Tnese posters are from the Library's documentary 
poster collection and are arranged by promotional goal. The major 
promotional goal groupings are: agricultural production; industrialization 
and production; special interest groups including labor, women, youth, 
and international organizations; welfare activities; political propaganda, 
policy, and ideology; foreign relations, and war; and war films. 

Although not a complete. collection of World War I and World 
War II posters, it is a comprehensive one which reflects advertising 
styles, indicates intellectual moods and social attitudes, and graphically 
reveals the role of men, women, children, minorities, and other countries 
within the war effort. As such, this collection is a significant source 
for research in each period. 

The posters vary in size, however, most appear on a single frame 
of microfilm. Also, a few~ay be considered broadsides rather than 
pictorial presentations. Requests for photographs or slides of individual 
posters or price quotations on specific items should be directed to the 
Photoduplication Service. 



THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON. D. C. ::OHO 

.A.DMINISTR.-\TlVE DEPARTMENT Septemher 1977 
PHOTODUPUCATION SERVICE Ref: C-308 

Ar-1!--II SCA File ~ The ~agruder Mission to China 

The Library of Congress Photoduplication Service has recent
ly microfilmed a collection of manuscript documents called the fu\~iISCA 

File which details activities of the 1941-1942 American mission to 
China headed by Brigadier General John ~·lagruder. This collection is 
contained on one reel of 35mm positive, silver halide, safety base 
microfilm and can be purchased for $20.00, postage included. For ship
ment to other than North Anerican addresses, an additional $.60 should 
be added for surface postage. Orders and inquiries should be directed 
to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service, Department C, 
10 First Street~ S. E., Washington, D. C. 20540. Checks should be 
payable to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service. 

Alarmed by the deteriorating situation in China, the U. S. 
Government sent a special mission to China in the fall of 1941. 
General ~!agruder and his support staff were dispatched to Chungking 
and charged with advising and assisting the Chinese Central Government 
in the methods 0f acquiring and utilizing materials and equipment which 
the U.S. now co~ld make available under the Lend-Lease Act. The docu
ments in this collection are the history of this mission and span the 
period July 11, 1941-June 1942. There is a considerable amount of 
material predating U.S. entry into the Asian War. The collection is 
organized into the following categories: 

(1) Top-Level Planning Papers & Outline of the AMHISCA 
(2) \~eekly Reports, 1941-1942 
(3) Conferences with the Generalissimo, 1941-1942 
(4) Miscellaneous fclission Papers Prior to 8 December 1941 
(5) Outline of A}~ISCA Projects, 7 November 1941 
(6) Special Orders, AHf.fISCA 1941-1942 
(7) War Diary 8 December 1941-June 1942 

Of particular interest are the conference summaries which 
General fclagruder and other U.S. officers held with Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek. These meetings frequently included t,ladame Chiang and, after 
U,S, entry into the war, British military representatives. Topics 
covered in these conferences included speculation concerning future 
Japanese Military actions, the proper defense of Burma and Singapore, 
and Russia's position on Japan. This file provides interesting details 
concerning U.S" Chinese and British positions just prior to and after 
Pearl Harbor. 
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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20540 

PHOTODUPLICATION SERVICE	 September 1981 
Ref: C-346 

TECHNICAL OIL MISSION REPORTS 

"Secrets of the German Oil Industry, some of them gathered 
from the ruins of wrecked plants before the Nazi 8urrender,.are 
now available to the public, .. Deputy PetroleuQ Administrator 
Ralph K. Davies announced today. 

The Library of Congress has agreed to make the records, 
collected by a mission of petroleum technologists organized under 
the supervision of the PetroleuQ Administration for War, a part 
of its permanent archives since the PAW is a war agency now in 
the process of liquidation •••• 

Petroleum Administration for War Press Release
 
October 23, 1945
 

The collecting, abstracting, and indexing efforts of the Petroleum 
Administration for War (PAW) attracted sone interest in the 1940 3 8, but 
constantly growing U.S. oil reserves and the opening of the Middle East oil 
fields made expensive synthetic fuel research a subject of academic rather 
than practical concern. Noting renewed interest in synthetic liquid fuel 
research, the Photoduplication Service again announces the availability of 
the complete set of Technical Oil Mission (TOM) Reports. 

The Technical Oil Mission was organized in 1945 and operated under 
the auspices of the Ministry of Fuel and Power for Great Britain and the 
Petroleum Administration for War and the Bureau of Mines for the United States. 
The purpose of the Mission was to investigate the extensive secret research 
and industrial operations in the synthetic fuel industry which were being 
carried on in Germany during World War II. As the Allied armies advanced 
into Germany in 1945, teams of Mission investigators -- American and British 
experts in their fields -- visited all important synthetic oil targets available 
in the areas seized by the Allies. 

The primary fields covered in the oil and synthetic fuels investi 
gation were concerned with petroleum refining and the gas-synthesis and coal
hydrogenation processes for producing oil from coal. The teams of investigators 
examined plant sites, collected and evaluated source documents and interrogated 
plant personnel. The results of this work are contained on 307 reels of micro
film. The information on the reels includes original technical data and 
documents uncovered at the sites visited. reports of the investigators, and 
abstracts of articles on related subjects. . 
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When the Petroleum Administration for War was liquidated t the TOM 
reels were turned over to the Library of Congress. The Library agreed to main
tain permanent custody of the original negative reels and to supply distribution 
copies upon request and payment. 

The TOM reels contain a great deal of information of a diversified 
nature on synthetic fuels distributed throughout the 307 reel run. The reels 
were subsequently reviewed and the contents of each listed. These listings 
were compiled and filmed and constitute a register to the collection. To 
further assist researchers in finding pertinent information contained in this 
wealth of material the United States Bureau of Mines published in 1945-51 at 

five volume classified index to the TOM reels. By using this index, one can 
locate by specific reel and frame number t reports on any particular subject 
(reels 260-72 contain abstracts of articles which were not included in the 
Bureau of Mines subject index). This classified index has also been filmed. 
Individuals and institutions wishing to review the contents of the TOM reports 
may wish to purchase either the register index or the classified index prior 
to purchasing the whole collection or selected parts. These indexes are each 
contained on one reel of film and can be purchased for $15.00 each. The 
bibliographic data on the classified index is as follows: 

[84610] 
United States. Bureau of Mines. 

Preliminary classified index of Technical Oil Mission reels 
1-259 and 273-279, compiled by W. M. Sternberg. Washington, 
1949. 

4 v. ncm. (Its Administrative publication) 
Cover title. 
Index of reels no. 260-272 not published. Cf. Introd. 

---Supplementary preliminary classified index to Technical 
Oil Mission reels 281-306, compiled by W. M. Sternberg. 
[Washington] 1951. 
ii, 87 1. 27cm. (Administrative publication) 
Cover title. 
TN872.A45 1949 

The Photoduplication Service can provide the entire collection of 
TOM reports t including the Bureau of Mines index and register index on 309 
reels of 35mm positive, silver halide microfilm for $5,565.00, postage included. 
Orders requiring shipment to other than North American addresses should add an 
additional $1.00 per reel for surface postage. Individual reels are available 
for $20.00 each. All of the above prices are guaranteed through January 1982. 

The TOM reels are numbered 1-31, 32 (I), 32 (2), 33-105, 106 (I), 
106 (2),107-179 [there is no 180] 181-306. 

Address orders and inquiries to the Library of Congress, Photo
duplication SerVice, Department C, Washington, D.C. 20540. Checks should be 
payable to the Library of Congress Photoduplication Service. Checks should be 
be payable in dollars and drawn on a U.S. bank. 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20540 

PHOTODUPLlCAnON SERVICE September 1981 
Ref: C-352 

United States. Anny. Far East Command.
 
Intelligence Series
 

The Library of Cbngress Photoduplication Service is pleased to 
announce the availability C)f the complete, Intelligence Series prepared 
following world War II by the Mil i tary Intell igence Section, General Head
quarters, Far F.ast Command. 

The purpose of the series was to record the important work done 
by the intelligence agencies in the prosecution of the war against Japan. 
The series was written in order to fill the gap which had previously existed 
in military literature on the practical aspects of intelligence in war. 
The introductory volume is an abbreviated history of the overall operations 
of the G-2 Section in the Southwest Pacific Area. The nine numbered volumes 
in the ser ies each present in detail the essential features of a particular 
agency or group within the Section. Accompanying these descriptions are 
documentary appendices containing original documents, reports, orders, plans, 
etc. in order to show wartime operational procedures. Vol~nes I-VIII cover 
the wartime military operations while Volume IX outlines the non-military 
intelligence operations during the first three years of the OCcupation of 
,Japan. 

The Photoduplication Service can provide the entire Intelligence 
Series on 11 reels of 35mm positive, silver halide, safety base microfilm 
for $185.00, domestic postage included. Individual volumes may be purchased 
at the prices listed below. For shipment to other than North American 
addresses, add an additional $1.00 per reel for surface postage. Address 
orders and inquiries to the Library of Congress, Photoduplication service, 
Department C, Washington, D.C. 20540. Checks should be made payable to 
the Library of Congress Photoduplication service. To avoid confusion in 
filling orders for similar titles, include the microfilm shelf number - 
the bracketed five-digit number following the citation -- with each title 
ordered. 

Introduction 
A Brief History of the G-2 Section, GHQ, ~~PA & Affiliated 

Units, prepared by the Military Intelligence Section, General 
Headquarters, Far East Command, 'Ibkyo, Japan. July 8, 1948. 

1 v. charts, maps, photos. 
[513571 1 reel $14.00 
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Vol. I 
The Guerrilla Resistance Movement in the Philippines, •••. 

TOkyo, Japan. March 20, 1948. 
2 v. charts, maps, motos. 

[84622) 1 reel $19.00 

Vol. II 
Intell igence Acti vi ties in the Fhil ippines dur ing the 

Japanese Occupation, •.-.-.-.--:TO=O-k-y-o-'--=J:-a-pa----=-n=-.-,~Jun-e----,1:;-;O::;-,~1;-;:9"4;-;:;-8. 

2 v. charts, maps. 
[84623 ] 1 reel $22.00 

Vol. III 
Operations of the Military Intelligence Section, GHQ, 

~1~~FEC7SCAP, •••• TOkyo, Japan. April 1, 1951. 
S v. charts, maps, photos. 

[53158J 2 reels $34.00 

Vol. IV 
Operations of the Allied Intelligence Bureau, GHQ, SWPA, •••• 

TOkyo, Japan. August 19, 1948. 
3 v. charts, illus., maps. 

[51356) 1 reel $19.00 

Vol. V 
Operations of the Allied Translator and Interpreter section, 

GHQ, SWPA, •••• TOkyo, Japan. July 12, 1948. 
2 v. charts, maps, photos. 

[51353 J 1 reel S19.00 

Vol. VI 
Operations of the Allied Geographical Section, GHQ, SWPA, •••• 

TOkyo, Japan. ,June 10, 1948. 
3 v. charts, maps, photos. 

[51381] 1 reel $18.00 

Vol. VII 
Operations of the Technical Intelligence Unit in the SWPA, •••• 

TOkyo, Japan. March 20, 1948. 
1 v. chart, maps, photos. 

[51352J 1 reel $14.00 

Vol. VIII 
Operations of the Counter Intelligence Corps in the SWPA, •••• 

TOkyo, Japan. ,Ju1 y 29, 1948. 
2 v. chart, maps, photos. 

[51355) 1 reel $16.00 

Vol. IX 
Operations of the Civil Intelligence Section, GHQ, FEe & 

SCAP, •••• TOkyo, Japan. December 31, 1949. 
---4-v. charts, maps, photos. 

[51350 ] 1 reel $21. 00 



RG 157, Reco~L~ c: 
Agency 

SRH-037	 Reports Received by u.s. War Dept. on Use of Ultra 

in the European Theater, WvlII 

, ..,; 
". 
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HORTiNEST Ar"JUC!Jl 'l'WJ.TIt"S (Jll' liAR 

the ~tbod.a t.lJ:ld.er 'OiUch it "III'1a.8 used. opera:tio:l2lJ..y' io the uedi terranetUl by ce::lt;ct 

with the C.!.O. (G/O PRynter), aDd with the EeOld O£. the Eellopoli. 3ureau 

(Lto Col.J'seob) as 1l8ll Il3 by visits to the Ca=and:1l i:n 1942. - Close contact 

11'2S pOlrtioularly ~ssary, ~a:l5O a. dL-eat "U" service h.:o.d rx:r!;, prior to 

th.a.t, been ll.v~let to Co=a::xls; I i.tIiti ..ted this as Head of the "11'" .tir 

Iotellige= Section at :!P. 

Securi.., res:"'-ictions on the use to which the 

Intelligence obtained was put operatiDDal1y were rlgi~ so that,' tmless there 

on =;J specti'1o piece c£ .0" intelllgence, exploitation being =nfined. to 

the si;uiy of G.l...F. c~iJ.it1ea and intentions, 00 a lcmger te=-c basis. 

3. The pic~e 11: 'Was possible to obt;dn on this basis, OO~, waa 

!:Cst =p1ete, and s.1nce - II.t that st-.ge or the War - "The 1I:rt:enticms at the 

this picture gave a reliable clue to the aver.U.l planJi or the Gen::l.:lD High , 

Co::i=.::xl ill -.J.J partiool.ar Theat;r.,. 

~~ 1.::::l1.ne= at Ge== i.::lte..-ventiCQ t.'1e~:1I II. 1icl.ted. sez-vice 1;0 A.O. C. Greece 

"Q.3 st.r..ed, li:::itod in the sense tb;lt only subjeot3 of speoiiiJ. ~:once 

-;:"cst:el":1 Dese:t, -nd - a ll~~ l ..~r - 'to ~. 201 Group, R.A..P•• at Al~a 

(=i.nly e::::lg&g'3d on Q.Dti-sm.??1I:6 oper:d:i=s), w~ ~BO 1mti~ed fr= 3'. aDout 

been the s~ject of keen s~y at w. by the R.A..P. T =rid "U" J.j;r Intelligezi·· 

Sec";1~ .~ l-....a by t.".en bcs;un to tAb s.lupe. J,gdD for ~ecurHy reasons, su::h 
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. . 
~aft 1f9JI ll"'-locessfu1J.;r arr=.ged tar as a. :t:"esu1.t of intellige~e obt::;1r-"'d 

'" SiJ::lllorly, direct OJ?er...tio.nal application ~ possible in 1941, 

of in-;elli~ OIl e ri!!=:1 shippiDg (T::::" ll.!UiF:Medite rJ:1U:le:all c=VOJl!I). from • '11' 

. 
. 

~ 

1, 
1 

I 

Operaticn.a1 appllca.tian took the _I
1

} 

I.. 
I 
! 

In the ave=-rid.i.l::lg in~ererls ~ "UW Secro:r!t;r, a:'fenrlva :oction "I'I'a ROT taken 
\ 

_~t 1iJV su:::h s.hi?pi.:ng targets U'rU::SS the=-e wa clearly ll. se=d sou..--:::e 

(such as .Air - or li.:nl Reoo"'D>lis~e -, T or other sources) which b.:o.d. 
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~ &aine~ to a,1'uller ba.si.a.
 

GFlJ'2~ AJID CRETE
 

9. The invasion of G~ 'by tho Gern.az:a, G.A.l'. preparation.a for ~ch 
'~ 

It. had becoz:e clear from "0" lXlI1th.a before, produced. II. grelLtar vol.u=.e of "U"
 

'\ Intellig=oe af specific i!1terest to the British~, &.:d a dL-ec~ servioe
 

to .A.O.C. Greece. 

10. ~ the Greek c=p:dgn and.i.nd.e~ before this st....~ tee "UN 

. .... 
By a procesa af aed.uc~n at first, ~sequentJ.;r b~-ed by more COIlC:-ete r=---

iDdicOitioz::.a trJ.!l nO" souroea, it was possible to fix Crete as t~ objectiva 

of this opera.tion, :un several p.pen on the subject were p:-odllced, with a, 

circulation li=d.ted to the Directon of Intelligence of the Service Depa-~nta 

in 'Iihi tehall ~ c. S. S. It was clear tha.t the oper.atian was tiI:led to takB 

place as &oon Ilf'ter the 0-rer-numiJ:lg or Greece as possible,lUJd "i'ihen l.ater "'D" 

gaTe the p:-eci.se d ...te and f'ull 1'1&%1 of operation, details ;;ere co=mioated 

1to Cairo. As lllUCh use as possible, COIlSisteal; with securlt;y, Toa.s ~e of i 

,this iD~llige!Xle iD prep...""iIlg the d.ef'enoe of the Is1~, but t.~e d:mger at IgiviD.g c=plete iDf'o=-tion to G.O.C. crete, iD b:is exposed post'tic:c.,presented I 
I 

a graTe' probl~ On the Prl=le m.nister's deaiaion, the 3? "0"" Air In'te1l1~nco ' 
I 
I 

w&.& then sig:lA-lled to G.O.-e. Crete over a. speaial link, using "One-Ti.ce-POId" 

,
 
costly both in te=s of oU"..::u.ties and iD ter.=.s of tbe.
 

.\.	 10. The. cost in ti.oe wa.a particul~ly d=aging to tb..e 6ne::::1"beo:mae h. 

w~ lZl~le to get off the ;::;a...;: suf't'1cicntly quick1;y in org:u:1s1.n.!; G.AJ'. 

\ 
I 
\ utervcnticn 1::1 S7rla. :lJJd Ink" nh.cre :Rashid All had then begun to bive trouhle. 

:?airly de~ed bowledge of G-er.::a.::l iDtentions iJ? conneotion wi th the ·Eub!d 

...3.i rising, and ~ G-er=an trilnSuoticns wi th C-cDer~ Dentz iD S;,;rls., h~ alDO 
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- Fliegerkorpll :I "ir1<S to t'igu...-e lesa l:orgely th:lJl betan. Th" =rl sora.p, ~ut 

d the ti.!:le that the two i te:a or in~lligepce together po~..errled. the =oe af 

VII. Tbi.s might be Frarx:e (1ffiere Luf'tnotte ~ "n.l.S fully dsplo~d :a.t the· tiI:le); 

it could not be the B:ill::-.za becmse yl;:.1L'1A. was the cleari::Ls-house- for -t."1at 

Y\:nioh. all the other hOilld, Wcl been identit'ied :a the I'e:UO ~ ~or 

Ii; 

(Il) t=.e bLa6 ...~ fiOulC. be nuy (i:lclul~ Si~q), 

(0) tb9 in~tltioo.: to step 1."1' the QlJ~~bi?.?i::::.g 

.aupport to the ].'£:;'08. Co~ 
. \ 

Desit;J-S or Air =tion :;:gainst Jl:oltll. were aJ..~o 1::Iplicit in t~ il;"'prcci..ted 

~plcrpe~. 
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also rerorled by "tr' '11'911 ahe.a. qt the aotuU dat8 en whioh it took pl;.:a, 

if. U '1'I'eII as tho::::cYlt o£ Lu! tf'lo tta 2, wi th Ke s ~lrlDg as C-in-O G-er::a.o. Forcea.. 
~	 in the l!edi~ r.:' a:le £:1, 12.te r II tiJ..1., 

~DLE E.":'S'l - "lESTE:RL; IESERT (1 'Jl.2) 

the De$erl l.r::Iy ~ Desert .llr P.orce ;;eceivod detailed. reports from If'. in the 

"U" series, which ~ then riS1.ng ~"i"8 100 sigtU&2s a. d.-V-. 

15.	 I visi-ted lli.d..cile East on no occa.si=.s i.D 1942, in ll;;;r =d in J'uJ,y, 

!n Cdro, D.l:.I. and. C.I.C., each with:;. restricted 

nu=Jbe.r a£ Staff Officen, absorbed the gene=aJ. pio~e af the CIltr.:l7 situation 

lI.S =nveyed by" tbe "U· service, -nd. hsd, a.t al1 -times, access to both G.O.~ 

c.O.s. am .A..O.C-iIl-<J - S.A.S.C., in cO!l.r:eot1.on with "U" In~lli&e!lCe. On tb:l 

ba=kgrOUDd. for C.I.O. in appreciat"'....ng the er.eIliT's iDtentiCl!l8 <U'"Ji cap:iliUitiea. 

This "Was	 eq'.lJl.1!y true o£ Ee-.dquarters, i1estern Desert 

~11 Desert ll..Ild Cairo (and J::A.de aall2ble W BP.).· S1,lCb. S"-aries cove~ 

either a period· of general aotivit;y by the c..A.P. :in the 'Thc~t..-e, or s;r>eaif1o 

fea~s of -.o';ivi~ &.:ld intenti.=s, a:a:i~:"'l:l d..ell~&Iled W ~"'""Ovid.e a 
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I reo api'tu1.ation ot 
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16. An 1..n.cident duri.tlg ~ fir&-tYrl.sit to Utddle Eaat is worthy of l:'"C>CRll~ 

ll.S sho-or-I:g ~ of too lem£ usu..al posaibU1ties o£ CX?:Loita:ti= ~ "l.i"" !n~llig-eooe. 

I hotd told the 
, 

.t.. D.C. that the inc~ CJltiCl!:.S 'Wre t.'lat the G.A-F'. ~d not oonti=e1 its DAY 

that they ....-onld probiUlJ.l con:f'1.n~ their JU.:r aot"ion ag:d.=t Yalta. -to night bllu 

=ti'Vit:]' anly~ lODd tha:t figb:l;:~. t~I:l eop1.oy"ed on esoorling d:q-b=-"'ers 'to 

/',. 

boclJiDg of ltal.ta, and allded that no cUy rdds h~ 

for two or' three d"7'B past. Ee told me tha.t the 

in effect, taken p1e.oe thert:l 

re~on behind his. question 

for &. di~rsiOll of' Spitfi......."s f:i:'O~ }Jut-. to the ..estern Desert, in. oreeT to ceet 

~'pi tfi=-es we:-e dul7 .a.lJ..oca-;ed to the Tieste= Desert Air Po~ 

iDcid.e:1t, ...mioh wok phoe OIl t~ eTa of the 20=1 off~iTel 

by this tiDe I had returDed to EP. 

soon at'ter thia 

e:::ding :<t J..h::leinJ 
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G.O.C-i:l~ J,~dd.le :s~~ 01:; the tiJ:::e, eXj;=ressed the opinion "bt, hAd we not bid. 

~o .U" ssrvi~, Rcn=el would.. cert~ hll....e got tllrou6h ta C&L.~•. Ha.ving sot 

this speciJl1. .servi= une..er:r-.y, ~ B...A..F.Intelli4=e Oi'fice:-s ~=-=:aP. we~ 

sent out to CaL""'O to t::J::e it oTer fro;:;. -is after a:": we~ 

18. On =v ::,et-~ t.o U.~ (Se¥~~er, 1942) I A;ook over the ?Ost of Chief 

.Air I::ltelli6"e=e Cff'icer .at t.'l~' Eead~era( t::= f'o=~on o£ l'b ich w;.s· then 

being cOlllple"t:ed) of Ge:oeral :Si3e~r'. ;:J.J.ied Force. itorking um.er t.~ 

J.t the S~ tiJ2 I I:1~ all prep;u'ati=s for t~ f".ltu..~ e:fficic:lt ~d se~ 

(a) 1JTlUl&e=nb for the closest oo-operatio:a bet-ween L---:::r and NaT1ll 

u:od.er .ft... C. c£ S., G-2. 

(b)	 L'""::"~-e~ts for adecr.lAt.e h.:md.lil:lg of "U" In't:elll&=ce ~ 

Ee-.dcr~~:-. 1.IIth Air Foroe, D5!'.AC (G=e:-al :i)ooll~e) ~, 

en tbe ph=ed deplo~nt, ;rere to beco::lO e8t~lis1-.:d at 
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Cd) 

(e) 

to and ~ A..~ by S.L.. U. ill the case at OOU ft Intelllge!:Cl!I, 

and by ot~r cha=el.s in the o~ ~ gen~r:u &.::Id c~at 

19. At Ai~. I had three office:a on ~ atll.-f'f, h;".XlJ;ng "U' caterislJ.. 

One of the:n hld h3d. c=id..era.bls =perie=e af it at Air llinistry(A.I.,3.(b)), 

l'bs thL~ was a. "Y-U" fusion offioer. frcm EP.. 

2~2 GrOll?, 7lere uso. detilled for the h",oCling of "U" • 
.
j' 

20. As reg~rds the other Se..-vicea, :and apart, o£ course, from t~ A.C.cf S., 

1:t Eeadqu.=te::-a XIIt.h ....ir Force the 1>...C.o-£ S., A-2 acd one 

ctb~r offioer ~~ ind=t:-i=ted. 

21. So =h for IDtel.:-ig=e circles. The }.l.1ied C=am.er-in-Chid. hi. 

':hiei' of St...""t', the DeputT Chief of St-..ft", -the Deputy Chief of St•.f'f' fa: Air, 

tbe :... c. of' S., G-3. the Chief a~c;:-:nls Of:'ioer :om the Sign:Qs Intelligence 

On	 -t=Le naval side, the .AJ..lled 

OlJ the Air side, 

22. S.L.U. facilities co;=::?r..z.er! tour units, ~he principal. one or whidl 

":as to sez:ye l~., ~ ot~n, the ~o..-ces l-.nding "-t Oran.A.!ld C:;g~lmca.,:;nd 

..:. ~'.,', 

cv:<.Uahle on the G.A.:'. in the l:edi ter:-~ee.n, am told us preoisely b::rw 11tt1l!1 
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iJ:?Ort:urt in~entico.a in the ]Jed! 'wer:"amtlUl WU pa~nt to him from hi~ SQaret 

S~ce Re~ inoludi:ng iD!'or=.a.tion on o,rr" Air bUlld-up at G-1braltu', :md 

It "II"U pll.~nt to us, 

al ternat1.vel,y a.g~ the relief of Tobruk. 'l'h~ d.eployme:!lt of his Air Forees, 

inolu.d1Dg tbB basini at short range fO-~a (Ju..87' a and f'1ghters) in Sicily Il.Dd. 

of the Sicilian StI-ai tao In aum, - the eo::w's plaIUJed reQQtio::u to all the 

in";elligmoe he was reoehing, -.ere llclted to a strengthening o£ his potential 

our assault convoy waa spotted by recom::a.iss.a.ooe drcraf't in tb: _~_ tlantia, tTV5r 

a. thous~d ships p2.Sscd through the S~:dts 0: G-ibr;o.l~;.r shortly bef'o..-e D-DOii1: 

&Dd proceeded to their destizl ..tiona in Algeria without interference by the 

At the end of Oal:ober 1942 the Ilodv-..noed eleoent of A..~Q. OPex1ed at 

G-icrutar. The Intelligenoe side or the staft coz:ltlrlsed the A.C.o!". S., G-2, 

wi th ha1:f' a do::en Staft O!'t'icera (Po of "I!i1CEl1 were "tr' in400trinated), zru~l 

5.0.1. and s.o.-r., a.rd cysel!' with tb..-ee o£f'ioers, all "V' iIJl!ootrlna.ted.. 

Uy shff wu joined a.t Cabralt:;r by an officer trom the IIIth Air Feirce who, 

fir 
~	 at 'UI1' req.lellt, had been a.~:ocbed to me to -at as 'UI1' deputy. lie a;lso reoeiv-ed 

"0" tnaootrin::.tion .m w::.a, =:-e parl'1a.U.a.rly, to look &f''o-er IIIth .Air :Foroe 

at G-ibr&l t:or, iIIi"cr:::a.tion f'ro=:J. "U" ooobi::led with that cocl.ng in f'r~ Seoret 

~sault COIlVOY) servi.ng "the for.:crd. eleoan~ ~ .Ar~. U::cler Ge:le=all!..~ Cl~, 

~nd nhioh i.nolue.ed a "U" indoct:n.n:o:ted. ~ i~t.elligenoe Sta.."'t' Officer. 
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25. . 

equi~t ~ pen.on.~ fro:2. tha G1hraltar 'T' abtion a.Dd. disp:l.tD~d the:::! bT 

=.ir to ..ui;1e:"3 u::il-er tho Co=and. crt '=1' "Y-U" fu.s:im off'leer lbo, first at 

f 
'

.ll.r Foroe urd.h 'based on Al.gerilill airl'ield.s, mdch W90S of partiouhr r-U.Ul!! 

OIl t~. P-atica1., dd'ens.i:VlS l5i~, pending tbe esi::iblisi=nt o£ tba .Jllled. R..e..:tr 

~ in~erla.. 

in proTi~ earJ.,y ;;uIJiJ:lg o£ 1=J;?ending G.A.:? att:cl:s in the earJ,r ~at thft 

north Uric.:!. ~:dgn, elU1 be largely lI.t'tribu:ed to the COL:!plete ~ d.eta:Uod 

b:l.o"tl'l~ at the G.A..?, ~ ~."itll d.eploy=nt in t~ l£editerrans&I1 at r:Jy "'Y..;rt 

fusicc ofi"ice:r. used a5 =taJ. bacJcgrClU!ld in the interpretation of "Y" tr;t'f1o. 

perspeoti'VU fa..""I:ished by "U", induced :ce to s -=cDg'toon i::t,y "Y-lJ" fusion pa....'""ty 

to a. staff' of three at lill ear~ d..te, tbe stlU"f spe.IXling ha.li" their dayi in rIJ" 

AU" off1oe at ~., ani haJ.f their d~ at the. "Y'" sh.tian(io the suburlls of 

,.J..~ers)",llhere a. f'ull T :pi.ctu:re fro!:2 loca1 i.nte-""Cepta. supple::eLted by CheOOlc 

J.~. had =-red to_ JJ.g1Cr1l, ana -men it be~ appOI...""ent t..~ ..t th!s .lllied E;J."'OUDd 

fo::"Ces would oot sucoeed. i!l over-runnin.g Tunisia. until. ths followi.!:lg Spring, 

I ~ed to the 1L";ensified. ioeaJ. =ploihtilXl at intslligence(aJ..I:::)st =lWJiyeJ.;r 

.~ ;':" - . -':" 

A.O.C•• 5 •.8..5.0. ~ S.!.O.-=-e wU" ~t=-'.L:I"'¥ed -.nd. reeei..-ed. a 11=1ted. di:-oot 

serTice f= 3?.s-.1;?p].e::::e:::ted by ~ af'?rec:i ..tio-o-S, sig.-a"ed. fr:= J.l.&iera 

over tb= sz>ecial li=k,b=ed on nu' =oi a.ll. o~r L"l~lli<;e:::ee. Eerlq'l.lArte:'a 

~e:odq'.,l.;;.".-tera XIIt."'1 Air l"o~, 1:3AJ.c, =:e ::oTC'd up ~ Ale;icrll :t5 ;;ell and .. . - ~:_.-
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26. On ths ~ b..:u1d, tl;~on, G-2 Ai.r &.1; A?BQ ~ hantUini G.}_? 

btsl.J..ige~ from all ~.~ ~ ceet requ1re::l=ta o£ the Air :Forces ecpl~ 

taatioallT, u __ll a to OOI:%pleta tM :tntelligeooe piotn,..." rsqui....-ed bY' tb3 

Ground 17oros_ and tM Na.TT. This ent.ai.led fo:I.lawiJlg T6'1:1' closely, and in 

light east upon t~ 'Whole d.tuition b;T "0". On the ot=.er hA..,d there 72.S ths 

. -':.:. 

point servioes., direct telephone lines am general Sign3.ls ch.am".els.. a well a.a 

courier ~moerA) a ccmplete pictu.-e at all friendly li.!ld. eneIllY' Air ~tiYity 

becliJne ..~able d:i..U;1 a:t AFEQ. and 'IT3..'I presented a.t the Chief o£ st:d'f' .. IXlrning 

. The DeFUV Chief' o£ stAN' for .Air held a. 

c.auy u:eetiDg· a.t whi0h &ttdls at strategio Air action a.gai.nst ene::v supplj' 

trll.i'flc ;;ere decided,· and. d:ireotiTe8 ls~ued for the 'oPera:tion. at the XIIth 

Air Faroe :mel E.A..C. ('I7ell~..ons), as well as for co-ordin.ted fighter 2Otic:m 

This ceeti.ug lI':!.S :l.ttended by S.A.S.O. or G/C Ops. fr'Oln :E:.A.C., 

bY' "the Chief' of StaN' or the .A.C. of' S., A-3, xrrth d..r Foroe, as wsll as 'by 

~	 Horlh.J.i'rica.' at GenenJ. Spatz, the meeti..D6 was ;uso :l.'t-=e:::ded. by hi::n and 'bi.a 

A..C.o£ S., ...'-2. I presented the full Intelligexx:e pictu=-e. on -,;blch tbs 

. . 
~s5clll on p=sM.-ge be~eZ1 It-l.ia.n :md r.orth African ports., :un Wa.5 e%?l.oi ted 

em the basi. of' co~ratic:l '0.1 suihhlycrle!lted ;..ir ?eeo=rl5s~, or 'by 

~-
C shipping 1.::1 carllClUrS, Air attack cau1d be directed rl th less d=gcr to se=1.V, 

. , ....' 
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individ.ual ships, an:i..., <U.OO bl..ew froa "Qat p.artir:nil;q,o SborlagSIii t'M C!lnem,y 

V'lLS .-.IITerlng; tlrl.:!l gaveQ, "fua b~s for t~ :llloca:tion of priorities ot at'-~ 

iJ:lclud.:l.Dg bporlad ~atten fr= open 3oOU..""OCS 0]' ~ ~ c~l.eti:ng ~be pictu..-e. 

In Tic..- at the ~t interest of .ALL aspects 0: the c=paign to Air Co=.;mders 

:iDd, conTerse17, of 'the oqu2J.1y direct interest a: Ira.vu -:od. J....-=v c=amer

in thfI .Air fut~lJ..igeI:oe picture, this c.ai.ly' Digest "n..5ll:Ot li::IHed. 1:0 Air 

ciroulaticn af tilis "'op Secret "u" Coc=t ;v:;;.s restricted to the A..C.c£ S., 

G-eneI'al Spatz :l.!Xi hilS A.C.of S., A-2., the Deputy Chief of St.rt' for Air, A..O,C., 

E• ..a.... C. and C.G., Xuth Air Foroe (and their indootrin:o:ted st:U'fa), the Nli.vd 

.All copie s Toe re prompt:l.;y 

retu.."":Jed to t::e for d.estructiim by fire, a fUe copy being ret:U..=d. in rq braDch 

tmd.e:' secure c=d.itiOIl.Se 

progra=s. . I!y followi.n& a few basic rules =d by exercising ordiDar;r COI::::XXn

sense it 'I'I"a.S possible to r:;;ake the greatest use d all ~. Intellige:::oe, 

=revz.1u:<hle still, in th£t it pe;-;;:i tted an accu=:o:te a;;>pre:::i.a:tion of e.r;e-q 

policies to deal with ~ 

thil! oor.nectic:1, the ;r=k of r:v dJ:?uty (ColJ'al::.er ~-..'2?U) in heping the tuU . 
' ..:. -.- ,-' . 

. . . 
pict-.l.-e before Eei<d~.l.:l.rle~, x....-rth Air Porce, -;;2.3 ~st=d.ing, lLril ;rovid.e4 & 

.. 
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for Ee::odquarl.era, N().o.~t\t .L"'rl-ea.D. :.ir Forces (rith a. at:U'f partly dra.wn 

fro;n tho nItb.) when 1t usa set up the~ and. h.:md.led "U· IIl";ell1~:r-e d1.roci; 

;;i,~ leu depende:::a:=e on~. ' 

by me, subseq'..leIltJ,r by' Air Com:::odore i'ooley- (or Col.-Dixon) 'W'aen I joi.Ded the 

ata.t'f' a£ Ee;dqrurle:-s, ~. ;,s Deputy' A.C. of' so', ;"-2 in J..prl...l 1943, so::» aix 

,:;u-get Intelligence, T a.nd. Counter--IDtelligeDCe Sections. A oru" Seotion bid 

usa been for.::ed, and I' de"fOted p:u"'ti.Cular a.ttention to this, in arde%' to protide, 

"£;3in, the ,fullest fusion at Intelllc;enoe from all sou.-:::es. A. dail;r Disest 'II'aA 

again pr~d, aa ~ll as a.n interpreta.tive "U" ae:vioe, over S.L.U.llnks,to 

Close touch wza also kept with the A.ir Intelllgeooe 

... week17 In~lligeZlCe Su.-=x;y were produced a:t II':";'P. Ee:;.dquar:ers,:C" the C=ba1; 

In~ellige""....J:::e Section (the P.e ad of wb.ich 1'I'a dul,. indoctrl.Ilated. ) - The sa t;vo 

doo=en1;s ~n 'iITitten on· the bad8 a£ open Intelllge.llCe on1J", but were *ckod. 

by the "il" Seotion :or erroneous iDpllca.ti=. The d..tily report aealt Uno.to· 

neekl.y St=ary, including, as i t C.i~ a. st ...~e.'1t of' the Order o£ :a ...ttle ~ the 

Ge== and It:1.ian llr Fljr'ceS in the ~editerrane4Z1 The ...t...-e (-.nd. ether deduC'tlTa 

~tter), baed on T, Co=lJa.t Intelligenoe and :?boto Reece results, not 

-'£	 inf'requeIltli eonta!J1ed. z::!._:zpp:-eoiati~ in c=eo~ion -;;i";.h poi.ni;a o£ de~ 

:1.'ob.oug'h. 'ohere il'ere r ....-ely qerroneo.lS interp~t;o.tlo::..s ~ f...-r a.s ';he aver-all 

" 
it 1>a.5 possibie to a.void. ~e pulllica.ticn ~ L,~=a.~ inf'or::;a.tio:1 in tbi. 
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{ in the l:Iinds o~ so:.:e "T' off'icers, acquire':: chief1.y in tile ir COIl~cts l7ith 

( I 
COillpa.:-ativel,y indi15c:-eet in their ri/T traf'fic, =ld..ng it Fcss:'ble for a I 

I 
good 'T' officer to ~t a i'air~ clear picture ci' what '\Vas going on.· 

31. In Uay 194-3, a Co:=and ?cst - nth essential staN's onJs - wazs--~ 

set up jointly by J!.A..C. (Air Chief llarshal Tedder) and !;AJ2. (G-eneral 

Spaatz) a'; La ;':arsa, near ~'"to "tal.-e over control o£ an. .Air Operations. 

directed against SicilY 2nd -the I-;ali2n l!!aiDland in com:.ecticn Titb the . 

:iJ::-...inent in-.-asion o£ SiciJ.;y. I ...as appointed Chief ~tell:i...geDce Of't'icer, 

ldth a ve:-y s-:=e~d staff to deal witb inc.ispenseble !ntelligence only. 

Eec:Juse the stue~-e of tbe~telligeIlce Bra=h at La Uarsa. was, in cy 

opi.nicn, the ic.eal 'tJ'pe-org-=llisat::l..on requ.ired at a Headquarters of this sort, 

I Bb.all c.escribe its co~sition and f'UIIctiOllS in detail.· 

32. (a) G. A..'P. Intelligence Sectio!1. ("U'" Section). Here there was one 

fzo.Q "U" sources, rith en assist2.l!t in the 6h2f'e of' a ""I-I:'" Fusion officer 

~o, ~a~ spent halt' his time at tha "Y" Station nearby ana balf' his tiI::e 
, ., 

U:. frY ~ off'ice. Both ",ere Rcyal Jdr 'Perce ofi"iCl"rs. Intell~--eIlce o:c \ 

self-coLtaine~ offices. contig~us to ~e and to the S.L.U. s~~-ng the
~'-- -~ 

Eea3.quar..es-:

\ : 

\." 
~ 

\. \ 

I
. . ""'--'~ . ' ...... ". 

... " ...~ - .--
I 

t:-.e ct~r !."ltel1isenc.e oft"ices. t..~is Section coz:sisted r;r 0= u. S. J.r-.q Air 

Corps officer and cDe ?. A.P. of'i"icer, assisted by c~ er.listed = .. 
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oe:ntioned. 

, I 
I

on au. subjects at'feeting ~ Mediterranean Theatre, Sea, Lend and idr. 

::..!A.c assisted p~icularl,y in co:mection with _the a-md;y or suppl,y trcl'fic 

through tile I-talian L. or c., by a -U- sez:vice ove: tr.a Algiers-La Mars.a. 

S.L.U. link, a:od re<:apitulative st=Briel5 and: app..""eCiatio~ were e=h.an.ged 

over the saJ:lle special link lI'1th Algie.-s and fir ~try (tbrou.gh BoP.). 

Where Cesirable, Sllch signals ~~ repeated to for.:latiDns tIOder Co=and. 

as neil as to Cairo, 'dJ.ence E'eader..12rters, R.A.? !!.iddle Zast also frequently 

took o=asion to sign.:!l appreciations :!.r.d. queries. It v:!.s not foun:!. necessary 

to !Ilai:lt~ a !l.i.ght duty officer iIl ~ a!]" Section, although the volu:Je or 

ini'OI'1:l.9.tioD flowing :zt, ~ the,.-ork er,tailed With the clar'.Jicat"ion of tile 

ge~ra.l picture from t:be dey's T actiVity, ::Jade for late 'lJorl::ing boUI"S at 

( night. The S.L. U. op-..rated on a ~!lty-four boll:" basis and called cn i:le, 

or one of 7.be off'icers cOllCe~ed, :iIi. the event of any partic-.J.1arlJ" i:::tportant 

si.,suals crriving during the early bou..T"S. 

The Coohat Intelligence Section received its ~c--.na.tion arisine out 

of the activity of Co=nc.s =der HAl-.F. through Yoai:L 1iead~uarterl5. COI:St.EuJ:.

t:L-.e, e=ep~ for "1'" a!:I.d. Photo Reece results, ;;h.ic.b. it received direct !'ra::u 

tbe "r Staticn and free tU: :?boto Int.eI?retation Unit at La llar::la airl'ield.... 

The last. ~ention.-~ source of IzJ.telligence was a l:lost ~...a!:l.t one end, as 

?hoto r.ecoIlI"..aisSa!lce of airfield am other t.argeu. "Q.S con~llea by Co=nd. 

, 
"l

I
, 

touch betoreen t-he 't":Po C~at Intelligence Sec~oDl5. Tbe Co~at I.n'teU~-e!loe. - 

Sec~ic:: "orleed ~O\L"rl the clock. the latc":'ni&b:t iJ.ut;7' Officer :..eir.s; re~-

sible for the proc~c~:'on o~ ~ a~iJ.y Cpe'rati(;nallntellise::J~r:C?ort. 

Co~t=tine conti='.:e:l t.o pro':uce the weekly Intellige::lce 5=-7 afte: 

cleerins at La ~sa. 
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~ !!leet tactical, and. pe.rtic-alarl]' strategic bccbi:lg reqo.ir~e!lts, sri:5in.g 

.f"}!' out of the application o~ geperal poliCJ" or o~ intell.igence frOI:1 .0" or 
'-a. 
~ _other sources, on speci.fic te:get:!l. For reproductio!l ;;cI"'.c and. plotti:!lg, the 

facilities or the Ph.I.U. ~"'e ava:il.eDle. 

36.. '!he full Intelligence picture l;as presented Cai1J' by tile lit the 

Allied A:ir Co=..ander-in-Chi,ef" J!l aail;r :=etll..S attended by C=ders, Chiefs 

of Staff' aDd Operations Staff Cffice.rs of -all ~or-~tions under CC=!lJJd. - -"=. 

During the fi=st part of this ceeting representatives frOO1 ;.:my GrouP Eead

~..ers and t'ro!!l the Navy gave. ~eir accounts of the situation, 1"ol1o~d by 

detailed re;-orts by 1:he .Air Co:=a..-:.~ers on their activity ~u...---1!'.g the previous 

~en"t7-follI' ho:Jrs. 3ef'ore tC.e second part of the !!leeting officers 1tlo T.ere 

net ..U" ~cc-tr-'.....::.ated tock their le!!.ve, a:!1d I then presented the full 

L"1telligence picture, ~iled from all sources, including "U". .Arter t.hi.s, 

targets -were s::lected for attack t"::'o days later, based on rv stlggestions• 

..at inf'!"eq,=ntl]' it T;aS Ile~sSJUJ", Cue to the quicic1Jr...-banging di:u2.tio~ 

to :-ec=ecl no5.ificaticn of the next day" I; program:ne of bOlllbbg operati.on.s 

=.se ~ our M:r offensive agai"st e:1e:!lj airi"ielG:s, in respect oi_ 'Which "0" 

1::7 the G.:".P. n:l.S So rapid t.'1at t=e ve...7 closest =teh ~ all rele..-ant in-

fC::-!!la:tion a.nd ec--crd:!.nation of .0", "T" =.d Photo Reece scurces ...-as necess.a-7 

if w:?steful attacks on aiti'ielc.s te:::pora:-~ evacua-':.ed by fr.e er.e:=y becetme 

.: 

r 
.. . . 

37. In fi.~1I' cf ';00 =ll circle of c!'f':'ce=-~ =e;;i:hs "U"- :ntellise!l08 
..........~
 

cf _liI' CHe1' ~arshaJ. Tea.oer e1rl Ge::.eral S?aat=, tbe procuction of I!. ":aiJ,y 
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"U" Digzst ~ not ncC=essar:r, partim.l1arl,y as the frequent ex~~ nth 

J,jJ: llin.istry et aJ..~ d vie"4'a aDd appreciations (copies ot "hit'h '1'IIere 

circuJ.atad) prev-ided aCequata reca:;pi tulative l5'l.l:::l::laries t'or tb:l benefit 

of all concerned. 

Upon r:JJ posting to Air lli.nistr;r at the beginning "of August 194-3, 

~ 
.~ 

tie Intell.:igence Branch at !.a Msrsa eontiDued U! function on the lines 

de3cribed., under the direction of my successor, dur~ the renain';ng 

s"t.a:gelJ or tile Battle 0'1: Sici1:r and ·ths opening :p~s o:r the Ite1.ien campaigl:l.. 

CQIiC"".tlJ51c.'lS. 
-~ 

.39. "U" 'lI'a3 first. e~lo~ted in ~ersea.s C=ands in the Y'ed:iterraneent 

Theatre. If its Operational application in l!iddle Eaat t;end-"'d. to surfer 

.,. 
fro;!! over-ti!tiQity in the beginn';og, -this l:"a.5 certa.inJ..y a good f'anlt af a 

ti::le ;;hen, because there ;;-as insufficient ~erien-'"'e p:nldence could hardJ..y 

be exa~ated. 

incre~ingl;y solid, there "as ::lOre scope for d1seril!lination a:s to the 

c.~ect application of -U"tooperations, with less risk to security. 'The 
" . 

se1.ectiCIl. and the c=-eat:i.an of "alibis" became easier, because of a 'Wi,c.er 

... 

i. 

IntelligE:~ce knowledge on the one hand and ~. greater Ore~tion.a.l resotll"ces 

on 1b.e 0 t.ber. 

41. In spite of this, however, no libertie;s were taken a.n:l the standard 
\ 

of' "11" seeurii.-y, directlY and. in.:tirectly, ncs a high one. .Apart fro!ll 

C,i,fficuJ. ties in :s=e cases, in iceeping o:fficer15 on the "U" List f'I'C!!l f'1.yiD.g 

t

-I 
I 

operationall.t, the.-e ....a.s DO proble-~ about direct secun.ty. if regulations 

r.e..~ atr-ict13 observed. The exercise o£ caution in t1le ';ntH~eet aspect 

(i.e. in the Ope--ational U5e of source) 'II'a.S !:lOre difficult because the..-e was 

al~ays a e~ 't~t - in or;er to e:t;lloit a good opportuuity - erl:re=l,y 

thin co.....:roborath-e ~or:ca tioD. would be Vie~d. through roae-co101.1.""80 g1.a.3.3e S • 

. ~ 

".. 
I:O~ operation, than the origiDal i tesn fro:= "1.,."'. lUJd tr.a.t I cust not assu::.e 

that, in the eVent ot a security investi&ation, tob: enelll3' "tIiOuJ,d au'kl:;:!1{."ical.l1 
, , 

c1s=iss -:he possibiliq of' a nu" leakaoe, -i:lerelYbec~uaetherebad been 
. "~- .". - - _.. - .. ..' . " ... - .

aIlDtb:r source. "You can't fool-aU of' tr.e·~ople·~ll of t~ tb"-' 

42. :'5 ~ the v~ue of nun .in the ::edite:Tanean, l'I"e have a yar~-stick 
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or iiTIEOU'! .0"'. ' we bad 'full -tr" Intelligence on the Ge7.....an Air. Perce, but· 

ROT on tb! Itall.an. Our picture or t..bS latter was inoowplete and our bo-

led.ge far !:'om soundj 150 - fortunate17 - lr1lS the LA.;!'. Had '7le not known 

:=.ore ahont the G.A.!'. t1:lan l>e knew about the I.A.!'. • our Intelligence positieD 

'COuld have been a weak onej .mat our Opera';ional position "I':Ould have been, 

is not for me to appreciate in this paper. 

October. 1345. (SigDed) E..E:.··Etm¢reYSj.	 Group. 
Captain. 
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\: ·.CO:: 
~:: .. REPORT ON ASSIG:/II1.f.bilT lUTE THIRD. UNITED STATES A...ttlfY

15 AUGUST - 18 SEnEl...::BER 1944 

1. V~ssion. The writer was assigned to duty with Third United States 
Army on 15 .\ugust to assist Major HeIfers in the duties of Ultra recipient. 
He travelled by plane from Reston Field, London, to a temporary landing strip 
South of Clsrboure;, and fron there by plane to the Headqua.rters of 12th A.nrc';! 
Group Southeast of Coutances, arriving 15 August. After spending the evening 
and the following morning with recipients Majors Murnane and Orr, studying the 
maps, files and procedure, and attending a briefing, he travelled by jeep to 
HQ Third United States Army, then about ten ~les North of Le Mans, arriving 
16 August in the evening and reporting forthwith to Major Helfers, recipient, 
and Colonel Koch, G-2 of Third Army. 

2. Third Army Headquarters 

a. Headquarters was then under canvas, all tents being oamouflaged 
and cover sought by hugging the hedge-rows. Uajor HeIfers' tent lay across a 
field from Colonel Koch's tent and three hundred yards from the SLU installation. 
One CP tent served as quarters and office for rillijor Helfers and the v~iter. 

The SLU unit, consisting of Captain Hutchinson (British), Lts. Hull and BroWn 
(United States), and British enlisted men, was nioely fixed in caravans, wall 

otents and CP tents.

b. At this time, l~jor Helfers was confronted with many difficulties. 
There Was no telephone, no electrio light, and no transportation except what . 
could be begged from a not-to-willing SLU unit or from overburdened G-2 trans
portation. The one CP tent was inadequate for living quarters and office 
space for two offioers. Th~ ~ecessity for frequent trips to the SLU uni~. to 
Colonel Koch, and to the engineerinb section, each requiring a locking up of 
Ultra maps and information, was a time-killer, and the traffio ~~s then at its 
peak, ar~o~"ting to about ninety messages per diem. SLU was not entirely ~Hare 

of its proper function and needed a little enlightenment, which it thereafter 
rec~ived and accepted ,rith good grace. l!oreover, the night was as busy as the 
day. 

3. Division of Duties. Upon the writer's arrival, duties were divided 
equally, ~jor HeIfers being responsible for the mapping, digesting and 
briefing for one 2~-hour period and the writer for the next period••This 
prooedure was adhered to throughout. The officer not responsible for the 
briefing used the day to acquire equipment and new maps, to iron out the many 
physical and routine difficulties, to acquire information fro~ other G-2 
personnel and fron the G-3 section, and to assist in the briefing and work 
as circuostances denanded. 

At this time Ultra had a bare toe-hold on the thoughts of the 
Commanding General and G-2of Third ~-my and was struggling for a pe~~nent 
grip. It had proven its operational value at least once in a large way when 

r :::.-.::
I . . . . . . .
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a division, on the strength of information supplied by our service -alone,
 
had been kept in place to meet a Panzer attack designed to cut the Third's
 
life-line at Avranches, but it was not fully established as yet. The
 
position of Ultra in an ~~ intelligence section depends largely upon
 
what the CG, Chief of Staff, and G-2 think of its value and every effort
 
was made by the recipients to sap the last ounce of intelligence from the
 
messages and to present each day at the briefing a carefully digested, 

logically-ordered statement, tied in to a careful and readable situation
 
and information map.
 

4. Briefing at Headquarters, Third Army. 

a. Each morning at 0900 o'clock, a briefing was had in the War 
Tent at which General Patton and about forty officers, representing the key 
personnel of Headquarters Staff, were presen~. The briefing was based upon 
a carefully maintained situation reap covering one end of the tent and con
sisted of ten-ninute presentations by one or more of the G-3 staff, covering 
our own past, present and future operations, and similar presentations by 
two of the G-2 personnel, covering enemy identifications and inforoati on. 
1Vhen the situation demanded, Colonel Koch presented a sunmary of enemy 
intentions and capabilities. other officers were called upon for impromptu 
remarks when additional information was desired. A general ne~ report, 
garnered from public radio broadcasts, ended the meeting. 

b. At the conclusion of the general conference, General Gaffey 
would direct that all officers retire except those who should remain for the 
ftspecial briefing." All offioers in the picture remained, as follo~: 

Lieutenant General Patton CG, Third Army 
Major General Gaffey C of S 
Brigadier General Gay D C of S 
Colonel Harkens Aide to CG 
Colonel Maddox G-3 
Colonel Koch G-2 
Lt. Colonel Allen Assistant to G-2 

c. On occasions General Weyland, in command of the 19th TAC, was 
present but his Headquarters was at some distance behind Anrrl Headquarters 
during the entire drive across France and he usually was briefed by Captain 
Grove at his own Headquarters. Captain Grove received his messages from SLU 
at Third ~y Headquarters, 12th Army Group Headquarters or at a pad station, 
as the various situations seemed to require. 

d. Either Major Helfers or the writer then proceeded, spreading
 
the Ultra map over the regular war map, and presenting the information
 

. orally, fram notes and with all possible references to the map which had been 
carefully prepared up to the minute. The map was an awkward chore in that 
it was in large scale (1 to 25000) for trundling around through rain and 

I:::::: 
t:::::··, 
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~.", ~ " : : =. brambles and at one time it had to cover most of France, ~ith Belgium and 
Holland thrown in, as the entire situation was pertinent to Third Army 
operations and of interest to General Patton. When the traffic was heavy, 
the preparation of the statement and map frequently required a nearly .all
night vigil for the briefer of the following day but it was worth every 
possible effort as it made the intelligence shout out loud as no mere 
reading of messages or desultory pencil sketch could have done. 

e. At the conclusion of the special briefing§ General Patton 
frequently discussed poignant situations with his officers, requested enemy 
strength estimates and other information, and gave orders for troop 
dispositions. 

4. Position of Ultra in Third Ar~y Intelligence. It is not an over
statement to say that, from the recipient's stand-point, the position of 
Ultra in Third Army intelligence could hardly be improved. It was not 
received enthusiastically at the outset, its value then being regarded as 
insufficient to warrant any use of regular G-2 facilities, but it was given 
regular hearings and allowed to prove itself. Skepticism gradu~lly wore 
away, the first item of moment being information of the impending drive by 
five Panzer divisions to cut the Third Army life-line at Avranches. There 
was no other information than Ultra on this vital operation and the 35th 
Division vres kept in place to meet this drive on the sale ba~is of Ultra 
messages. It vms a very good thing that it was. The Division stood its 
ground against a terrible assault and this defeated or discouraged the whole 
effort. General Gaffey at a later date mentioned the Avranches incident to 
the writer as one of the cases in which the service had been invaluable. 

Colonel Koch gave the service every opportunity to prove itself 
but did not express hinself as conpletely convinced of its.merit and accuracy 
until the end of the Le Mans sojourn. Thereafter, he saw to it that every 
facility was extended to recipients. Priorities were given to the recipients 
for teleph~ne and electric light installations at each new Headquarters; 
arrangements were made for their transportation; and, most important, 
recipients vlere never diverted from their own work ~~d were permitted to 
present it directly to General Pat~on in their own way and With the active 
assistance ~~d encouragement of Colenel Koch. All 4Z and 5Z messages, and 
any others which the recipients regarded as urgent, were taken to Colonel 
Koch at once. Usually, he directed the recipient, alone or with him, to take 
such messages to Colonel 1,:addox, Colonel Harkens, General Gaffey or' General 
Patton. The recipients thus were given the satisfaction of knowing that 
every item of information was considered by G-2 and passed on to the proper 
officer. The work was regarded as highly i~portant and the recipients as 
responsible officers capable of presentation, thus giving every incentive 
for a naximum effort and an intense interest in the performance. 

6. Tactical Use of Ultra by Third Army. 

a. The service often is said to be primarily of strategic value 
and only useful tactically in a static situation. Perhaps its prime value 
is strategio, but General Patton's use of Ultra in his historic drive across 
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[".":":	 France is a i'i·t~ing ths!:JiiJ for a taotical epic. It is a p:&ty that the 
thousands who contribute in one mechanical way or another to the finished 
product cannot share in the Q.ra."l'lA attending its final use in the field. 
One message, as at Avranches, may turn the spear-points of a German Army 
and save an entire campaign from disaster. Each day brings' some item of 
value and interest and in many cases the item is the motive force behind 
whole divisions. The service is so incredibly valuable that it requires 
time for an intelligent person to believe that it is really reliable. The 
first impression by other than the gullible is that it is too good to be 
true. 

b. The writer moved with Third Army Headquarters from the hedge
rows of Le lians to successive positions in the forests near Brou, near 
Chalons-sur-llarne and Southeast of Verdun. During this period the armor, 
infantry divisions, and combat teams of the Third Army were spread over the 
Brest peninsula, driving South towards Nantes and Tours, flanking Argentan 
at the South of the Falaise pocket, battering out bridge-heads on the Seine 
both North and South of Paris, throwing out-spearheads East and North of 
Paris towards Chateau Thierry and· East and South towards Neufchateau. With 
its elements thus allover France, the main body was plunging East to the 
Moselle and Metz. The idea that Ultra is useful tactically only in a static 
situation became ridiculous as an Army has never moved as fast and as far as 
the Third Army in its drive across France and Ultra was invaluable every 
mile of the way. Some of its particular uses in this period were: 

(1) When Headquarters was near Chalons, a 5Z massage arrived 
at 0100 o'clock, containing an Army order for an attack at 0300 o'clock by 
the 15 pz Gr and the 17 SSPz. The message was taken at· once to Colonel Koch 
who went with the recipient to General Gaffey. Means were devised to warn 
the Division concerned without jeopardizing security. The Gernan attack was 

.planned	 upon an exposed flank and at a time when the Army was spread out as 
"thin as the skin on an egg." in General Patton's language. No other form 
of intellig~nce could possibly give such advance warnings. 

(2) The regular G-2 sections, by dint of painstaking and 
intelli£ent piecing together of scraps gleaned from PV{'s, captured documents 
and other sources, identified one morning at the regular meeting five enemy 
divisions in the line opposing the T~ird Army. This was good G-2 work. Yet, 
after the special briefing session following the regular meeting, Colonel Koch • 
called to General Patton's attention that these five divisions had been 
identified by recipients and placed on the Ultra map as follo;~: two di
visions a week before, two divisions three days before and one the preceding 
day. It was a common occurrence at the regular meeting for a G-2 man to 
identify a German division which had been spotted days before by Ultra and 
announced at the special briefing. On two occasions the regular G-2 staff 
placed German divisions in the line ~.ich were actually in Italy, according 
to the last Ultra report. At the special briefings following these occasions, 
it was stated that there had been no Ultra message showing a movement from 
Italy. In each case, the divisions remained in Italy and the G-2 section, 
a week or so thereafter, corrected the mistakes which were due to FJ's who 
had strayed to France from their fo~er units in Italy. 

. 
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(3)~len enemy strength estimates were desired, Colonel 
Koch requested the information by map' and figures from the'recipients. 
These were prepared, delivered to him and then discussed. Colonel Koch 
then made his own overall estimates. Considering the fact that Ultra 
often had exact figures to the man and the gun, as in the, cases of 15 pz 
Gr and 3 pz Gr, or the number of trains required to unload. the unit con
cerned, as in the cases at the 27, 29 and 30 S8 pz Bde, there was very 
little that regular G-2 information could add to these estimates. 

(4) The operational value of the service was so i.mpressive 
that General Patton never passed a special briefing. If he was unable to 
attend the reGUlar meeting, he always saw to it that sorne time during the 
day the recipients came over to his caravan to make their showing. In fact, 
the only Third Army party who did not give Ultra its just due was Willie, 
the General's pink-eyed pit bull, who was too busy with operations against 
French dogs to collect information and showed his contempt for intelligence 
by raising his leg on one of the recipient's best maps. 

7. Security. 

a. The cover for recipients at Third Army was plausible and 
effective. Instead of furtive efforts to ~onceal the briefings there was 
a frank announcenent at the regular meetin& that the ·special briefing~ 

would follow. The recipients thus were known by everyone to conduct a 
daily briefing for General Patton and a few high officers and were known, 
also, to have frequent dealings with StU. It made sense, therefore, to 
explain their silence as to their own activities by their tie-in with Bri~ish 

Intelligence which, presumably, imposed unusual, and perhaps arbitrary, 
requirements. This explanation seened to satisfy though the unaccountable 
impression nevertheless prevailed with some officers that recipients were a 
special means of communication between general officers. At first the 
personnel of the G-2 section were not over-friendly, but they gradually 
became accustomed to the situation, resentment abated, and it became possible 
to meet on a cordial basis. . 

b. A small safe was kept in recipients' tent and the maps~ 

messages of the day and Ultra papers were locked therein except when in use. 
All messaees were receipted for to SLIT and turned back under counter-receipt 
within 24 hours •. Colonel Koch made it a principle to have no Ultl"a papers 
in his hands at any time, choosin6 to fix an unvaryinb responsibility for 
safe custody upon the recipients. An incendiary bomb was kept in the safe 
for emergency use. 

c. Extreme care was euployed by Colonel Koch in transmitting 
information to Corps or Division Headquarters, both as to the ostensible 
~ource and means of transmission and as to the items which could be co~uni
cated without security risk. This is a delicate link in the chain and one 
which the recipient can forge only by suggestion as it is a G-2 matter and 
not one Over which the recipient has control. However, Colonel Koch 
invariably discussed with recipients what he proposed to do before taking 
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aotion and invi:ced suggefl'l;;ions as he 'Was thoroughly oonscious of security 
neoessities. 

8. Completion of Mission•. During the first tpree weeks of duty with 
the Third Army, both Major ~~l£ers and the writer were extremely busy. 
Headquarters moved frequently, message traffic was at its peak, and there 
were many difficulties to iron out. The load gradually lessened, however. 
until it could be lliL~dled satisfactorily by one officer. This tact was 
reported to Lieutenant Colonel McKee when he visited Taird Army Headquarters 
and the writer was ordered back to London. This period of duty terminated 
in cordial expressions by General Patton, General Gaffey and Colonel Koch, 
and the writer left the Third Arrrr:! on 17 September with the conviction that 
it had been an honor to serve with it in the choicest assignment of the War. 

9. Comments. 

a. General Patton and Colonel Koch expressed themselves as 
entirely satisfied with ~he service, but their interest in items of general 
signifioance, which were sent to, and collected from, Arrrry Group, was so 
ardent that it suggested a broadening of the scope of Army messages. 
Messages of general policy and strategy for all ~~rope often came to Army 
Group but not to Army and, though excerpts filtered down, the whole message 
usually was of real interest, though it might not directly concern Third 
AIT.rf operations. Sending such messages direct to Army would serve two 
purposes in that it would supply general and useful information quickly 
and it would vividly emphasi~e the value of the service. The last point is 
important as it is always an essential part of recipient's work to display 
the full value of this intelligence miracle so that it will be relied upon 
and used to the maximum degree. If doubts exist as to its veracity or 
importance, 'it is easy for it to slip into a minor role. This comment was 
duly reported to the proper officers upon the ~iter's return to England. 

b. The role of Ultra in a G-2 organization is determined by G-2. 
It is not a part of the G-2 section, as originally organized, and the G-2 
must be convinced thoroughly of its high value before the necessary 
adjustments will be made. Its high standing in Third Army intelligence is 
due in no small measure.to Major Helfers' persistence. and unflagging zeal 
in the face of many initial discourabements and to Lieutenant Colonel 
McKee's visits to Third Army and his conversations with Colonel Koch. The 
example set by 12th Army Group Headquarters also had its influence. 

c. The difficulties of the recipient in keeping his top secret 
papers secure and in preparing and maintaining his maps would be alleviated 
largely if he had a caravan instead of a tent. A tent requires a complete 
packing-up on each move, cannot be locked, is far from rain or Wind-proof, 
and is less secure for conversations. SLU always has caravans, and the 
recipient at Army level should enjoy the same aid in his work. 
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16 July 1945 

"MAGICfl Dll'LCViATIC EXTRACTS 

Further Peace Move Developments: As previously noted, on 

14 July Ambassador Sato advised Tokyo that Vice Commissar for 

Foreign Affairs Lozovsky had sent word that 'because of the de~ 

parture of Stalin and Molotov" for Berlin, a reply about Konoye's 

trip would "be delayed". On 15 July Tokyo transmitted the 

following to Sato: "Please inform us at once as to when Stalin 

and Molotov left". Later on the 15th Sato replied: "It appear~ 

that Stalin and Molotov left Moscow for Berlin on the evening 

of the 14th. Therefore, so far as I can surmise ,. in spite of the 

fac~ that they probably had at least a half day remaining before 

their departure they avoided making any reply other than the 

tentative statement that they were delaying their answer. 

Judging from this the Russians must have wished to avoid making a 

hasty reply, on a matter which could have such serious consequences, 

without making a complete study of the situation. As a result. 

it appears doubtful that we will be able to obtain a prompt reply. 

"The following are four probable reasons for the hesitation 

of the Russians in this matter: (1) They are uncertain as to 

whether the Emperor's message on the termination of the war 
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aignifies that the actual mission of the Special Envoy will in

volve the submission of a concrete plan for ending the war. (2) 

They fear that .Tapan may not propose unconditional surrender or 

terms approximating unconditional surrender, or make a specific 

proposal, but that she may actually intend to re~uest Russian 

assistance in order to obtain a so-called 'negotiated peace'. 

In sucb an event it would be very difficult for them to approve 

our request. (3) T~ey do not wish to benefit .Tapan at the expense 

of their relations with the United States and Great Britain at a 

moment when cooperation among the three countries is needed more 

than ever. (4) Since Far Ea5~ern prcble~ will inevitably COme 

up for dis~ussion both inside and ou~side the meetings of the 

Big Three, they believe that it is necessary to make sure of the 

agreement of the British and Americans on the question of the 

Special Envoy before tbey give a definite reply one way or the 

other. Percaps Stalin believes, therefore, that it will be im

possible to determine the Soviet attitude until he has informed 

the British and American authorities of the recent .Tapanese commu

nication and has learned their views. 

"In connection with the 'negotiated peace' mentioned in 

subparagraph (2) above, we must remember that the Americans and 
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the British - and particularly the former - have always opposed 

the conclusion of a peace treaty by means of negotiation in regard 

to both the European and Pacific Wars. Moreover, since Russia 

herself insisted upon the unconditional surrender of Germany and, 

spurring the British and Americans on to, the opening of the 

Second Front, finally defeated Germany with their cooperation, 

it can be seen that it will be extremely difficult to obtain the 

support of the Soviet Union for any proposal concerning the nego

tiation of a peace treaty. 

"In the long run, leaving aside Japan's sincere desire for
 

the termination of the war. I believe that she has indeed no
 

choice but to accept unconditional surrender or terms closely
 

approximating thereto. I would like to point out, however, that
 

even on the basis of your recent messa3es I have obtainEd no
 

clear idea of the situation which existed prior to t~ose messages.
 

- Nor am I clear about the view of the Government and the Military 

wi th regard to the termination of the war. Moreover it has. been 

my understanding that, in case it were finally decided to bring 

the war to an· end, it would be necessary to obtain a neW formal 

resolution which would be sufficient to overrule the decision 
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reached at the Council held in the Imperial Presence last 

June 8th, but this has not been done •• Now, if the Special 

Envoy does not bear concrete terms as mentioned in subparagraph 

(1) above, I fear lest he be dispatched with the approval of the 

Russians only to achieve unsatisfactory results in the end. 

"Please consider the facts presented in this wire as well 

as in my earlier wires ana., if the decision is finally made to 

dispatch the Envoy, I sincerely pray that a resolution be passed 

in the Cabinet Council to have the Envoy carry a concrete plan 

for the termination of the war." 

*Councils "in the Imperial Presence" have been held only 

rarely in the last 40 years and are apparently for the purpose 

of determining the roost. important long range policies for the 

Japanese Nation. 
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22 July 1945 

-MAGIC· DIPI..CY....ATIC EXTRACTS 

1. Sato analyzes Janan's situation and continues to urge 

immediate surrender: On 20 July Ambassador Sato sent the following 

message to Foreign Minister Togo: 

~No. 1427. Strictly Secret. Reference your No. 913.* 

'After careful reflection I am transmitting ~ views without 

reserve. 

'1. It is reported that since 14 July the American task 

force, which has become active in northern ~aters, has approached and 

shelled the Kamaishi... Muroran, acid Mito areas and that carrier planes 

have been preventing communication Lby rail ferrz7 between Hokkaido 

.. Togo's 913 was the message of 17 July in whi ch he told 
Sato that, if the Anglo-Americans "insist unrelentingly ~pon uncon
ditional surrender, the Japanese are unanimous in their resolve to 
wage a thorough going war," and ins tructed Sato to "please bear par
ticularly.in mind that we are not asking the Russian meci.iation for 
anything like unconditional surrender." 
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and the mainland lHODJ3hil and have also sunk a number of ships. In 

contras.t - according to enemy reports - counte:':-mea.sure~ taken by 

both our Air Force and Navy have approached the non-existent. I 

think that this unfortunately demonstrates clearly the decline of 

our fighting power, and, if the same tendency continues, the activity 

of the enemy fleet will become Leven mori? bold as time goes on. ·The 

enemy has pUblicly thrown dO'wn the gauntlet to the Japanese Navy and 

indeed has even gone so far as to broadcast boldly the names of the 

powerful ships in the raiding task force and of their commanders. 

"2. Moreover:~ enemy air raids from bases in the Marianas, 

Okinawa, and Iwo are already reaching every part of the Japanese 

mainland almost daily. The great cities have been reduced to ruins. 

In addition to attacks on munitions plants, storehouses, etc., they 

have begun bombing even medium and small cities whi ch are being wiped 

out one after another. 

"In addition, it has become clear that our air defenses have 

declined in effectiveness since the start of the B-29 raids, and it 

~ust be concluded that the enemy has gained mastery of the air. 

"3. It is clear that, once control of the air has fallen 

into enemy hands, our war situation will deteriorate at an accelerated 

pace~ That control, once lost, is almost impossible to regain in the 
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absence of outside aid. Therefore, there will be no means of rescue 

and only increasing trouble for Japan except as she may hope for the 

production of L~unitionsi7 in Manchukuo. L?But I do not See ho~7 

Manchukuo1 s industries can avoid heavy bombing, especially since the 

enemy is pl.a:nn.ing even now to send heavy planes from Okinawa against 

this area in the near future. 

n 4. I naturally do not know whether there will be an enemy 

landing on the Japanese mainland, but I would not want to go so far 

as to say that this will not occur. Judging from the thoroughness 

of the enemy! s landing operations on l.eyte t I believe that - even 

though geographical conditions are different - we must indeed be 

ready for an invasion. 

~Just as we can assume that the enemy will one day attempt 

a landing, it is also clear what Russia will do after our fighting 

strength has been destroyed. 

"The enemy, in order to accomplish the destruction of 

Japan's fighting power, bis not only bombing ouril productive faci

lities, bombarding our shores, etc.• , but will. also attempt to deprive 

our people of the very, means of 3ubsistence. The enemy must already 

be fully aware of the food difficulties in our country and of the 

importance of this autumn's harvest to the maintenance of our war 

strength. Conse~uently, we cannot overlook the possibility that 
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. attempts: 1:'ill be made to destroy our crops when the time comes for 

their harvest. For example, the enemy may well ascertain when the 

rice fields throughout Japan are dry in preparation for harvest and 

devise a scheme for reducing these fields to ashes in one fell swoop." 

Notel Bice fields in Ja~an are normally drained three or 

four weeks before harves.ting. The stalks are cut when. still' 

green and are then left in the fields to dry for about a 

week before being threshed. The harvest period ranges from 

mid-8eptember in the northern districts to late November 

in the south, but the bulk of the crop is harvested in 

October. 

By late July, in most Honshu paddies, the young rice 

plants have been transplanted and are standing in about 

three inches of water. Until the paddies are drained, the 

crop is therefore highly vulnerable to chemical attack. 

"He will naturally regard this as one of our weak points of vIDich he
 

can take advantage.
 

RIf we lose this autumn's harvest, we will be ~onfronted
 

wi th absolute famine and will be unable to continue the war. Fur

thermore, the Empire stripped of its air power will be able to do
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nothing in the face of the situation and: will be at the enemy's 

mercy. 

'5. In my message of 8 ~une, I. pointed out that it would 

be unthinkable for u.s to continue the war once our fighting strength 

had been destroyed.* In the absence of Supreme· Orders, our Imperial 

Army and the people as a whole will not, of course, lay down their 

arms until the last mile has literally been reached. Nevertheless, 

ell our officers, soldiers, and civilians - who have already lost 

their fighting strength because of the absolutely superior incendiary 

bombing of the enemy - cannot save the Imperial House t.3' dying a 

* This is the message in which Sato stated that, if Russia 

were to embark on a course of "positive intervention" in the Pacific 

War" "we would have no choice but to reach a decision quickly and, 

resolving to eat dirt and put up with all sacrifices, fly into her 

arms in order to save our national structure". 
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glorious death on the field of battle. When we consider how the 

Emperor's~miLd must be disturbed because seventy million people 

are withering awa)-, we must recognize that the point of view of the 

individual, the honor of the Army and our pride as a people must be 

subordinated to the wishes of the Imperial House. I have therefore 

come to the conslusion that there is nothing else for us to do but 

strengthen our determination to make peace as quickly as possible 

and suffer curtailment. 

fl6. As for the L~ing Of! peace proposals, I myself had 

felt that the best way to do this would be to send a special envoy 

to Moscow as you have already stated. Unfortunately, however, this 

idea has met with the disapproval of the Russian authorities and we 

are therefore faced with the necessity ef finding some other expedient~ 

nOnce we decide to ~~e peace, we must resign our,selves to 

severe peace terms and have an a-rmistice treaty concluded as quickly 

as possible by the military representatives of both sides; any sacri

fices beyond that will also r~ve to be accepted. 

~The one condition we must insist upon in concluding a peace 

treaty is the safeguarding of our national structure lJ. e., mainten

ance of the Imperial House1. As I said in my message of 18 July; we 
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must impress very strongly upon the enemy that this is an absolute 

requirement on our part.* A possible course of procedure is to ex-

elude this issue from the peace terms on the groUDd that it is a do

mestic problem. In that case, however, we would have to convoke 

something like a Constitutional Assembly in order to make a show of 

consulting the voice of the people - and in such an Assembly we 

could hardly expect com;lete absence of persons, such as the extr~~ 

Leftists, who would openly oppose the maintenance of the national 

structure. Moreover" the convocation of such an Assembly would in 

itself con:flict with our own Constitution. But, as we are about to 

run into a catastI'9phic_ situation, we will have to furnish some pro

per solution of the LProblems ot7 coping with adverse opinion. 

Dan the other h~d, it is difficult to predict whether the 

enemy would agree to the foregoing procedure. If, however, it were 

decided - because of the suffering of the people - to give up the 

Imperial Family, our national structure would have undergone a grave 

change in the eyes of the World •. 

U7. The peace proposal which I advocate means the acceptance 

of the enemy's conditions, provided our national structure is main

tained. So long as we keep our national structure, we will have pre

served a minimum of honor as well as existence for the state, and 

• Reported in 20 July 1945 RMagic~ Political EAtracts. 
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this r think would be consistent with the ideas expressed in your 

messages of 17 July ghat there could be no peace "unless the Anglo

~ricans were to have regard for Japan's honor and eXistence~. 

'-e. Japan may be said to be standing literally at the 

crossroads of destiny and - 51ttough the people who have continued 

the fight can close their eyes in good conscience, having given pi 

t~ei.r patriotism in full meaaure - our country is on tr.e verge of 

ruin. While it is a good thing to be loyal to the obligations of 

bonor up to the very end of the Greater Eas-t Asia War, it is mean

ingless to prove one's devotion by v~ecking the state. I must there

fore insist that we are required to bear every sacrifice for the ex

istence of the state. 

"Since the Manchurian Incident Japan has followed a policy 

of expediencYe. When it came to the East Asia War I we finally plunged 

into a gr-eat World War which was beyond our strength. .As a result I 

we have now reached the point where we have no ~word missini7, no 

assured production and ~e confronted with the danger tbat even 

Honshu will be trampled under foot. I thiDk that we should ackDow

ledge the inescapable and fundamental obligations of chivalry and 

resolve as quickly as possible to lay down our arms to save the state 

and its people. 
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~We may surmise what the peace conditions will be by looking 

at the exaIIJ,Ple of Germany;: our pe-ople will have to pant for a long time 

under the heavy yoke of the enemy. Nevertheless, the fate of the state 

is dependent upon this, and after some decades we shall be able to 

flourish as before. The Government will surely choose this road, 

end I pray ceaselessly that the solicitude of Bis Imperial Maje~ty 

may be put at rest even one day sooner. 

"Immediately after the war ends, we must cro:ry out thorOUgh 

going reforms everywhere wi thin the country. By placinc; our govern:meht 

on a more Democratic basis and by destroying the despotic bureaucracy, 

we must try to raise up again the real unity between the Emperor and 

his people. We must also recognize that another cause for the evils 

we have drawn upon ourselves toQay lies in the fact that even before 

the Manchurian Incident there were those who showed contempt for 

diplomacy and indifference toward international relations. 

~Moreover, since postwar Japan will be buffeted by the 

waves cf the usual international relationships and will experience 

difficulty in extricating herself from adverse situations, I believe 

that in the future we must so realign our political structure as to 

give greater attention to foreign affairs. 
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'Ever since the -eonclusion of the Anti-Comintern Pact, 

our foreign policy has been a complete failure. The whole trouble 

was that, once we had aligned ourselves with Naziism, the World, 

was elivideO. uto two camps - pro-Axis and anti-.A:ris. It is there- . 

fore essential that this mistake be recognized in the future and 

that there be a fundamental reorientation in our foreign policy. 

19. After the Imperial Rescript containing a declaration 

of war was proraulgated lit was naturally the duty of the whole country 

to devote itself to the prosecution of ·our war objectives. and I too 

have simply put forth my humble efforts as required. However, since 

we have been reduced to the situation which now confronts us, I thi~~\ 

it necessary that we weigh the sacrifices which the continuation of 

the war must involve. 

-We should, however , give a fair hearing to the argument 

that "if the enemy actually carries out a landing, we will concen

trate all our strength on a cuunterattack and will thus bring about 

his diaillusionmentft • I understand from your 17 July message';: that 

the Government and the Military are convinced that we will still be 

able to give the enemy a considerable shock with our war strength. I 

too would find it possible to hope fer this if we had not completely 

lost control of the air and of the sea. Unfortunately we have now 

*Reported	 in 18 July 1945 ftMagic" Diplomatic Extracts. 
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fallen into such a state that we cannot repulse the raids carried 

on- day after day by the enemy fleet end air force t and our production 

installations are being destroyed one by one. Now thet we are being 

scorched with fire, I think it becomes necessary to act with all the 

more speed. 

lIEven though our Army should take control over the people 

and their poss_essions t, that wocld in DO way correct the disparity 

of military strength between the two sides and, as far as the vol

unteer ~ts are concerned, it is clear that they ~ill be unable to 

LWord missin.s!' in the face of modern weapons. Thus if Vie were to 

fight for every foot of ground after the enemy's invasion of the 

Japanese mainland and reaffirm our fighting spixi t t we would inev

itably be forced to yield the sword at the end and by that time the 

whole Imperial Domain would have been overrun by the enemy army. 

The fac.t that sovereignty of the state will pass to the hands of 

the occupying nation has been indicated by the example of Germany. 

~I have no longer any hope of attaining our original ob

jectives • Our ability to take advantage of the ]Jlomentum of the past 

to continue our resistance 'even to a slight degree has suddenly come 

to an end, and we are already in a position where we are not the e~ual 
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of the enemy. To preserve the life of hundreds of thousands of 

people who are about to go to their death needlessly, to save seventy 

million of my comrades from the misery that is facing t~em, and to 

preserve the existence of our nation, I have no other desire than to 

drink the bitter cup of Lthi~7 decision to prevent annihilation of 

our state. 

"I am presenting these statements, fully aware that they 

are not in accord vdth the ~easured communication from His Majesty. 

I confess that my Qff~nse is tremendously great, but I have taken such 

a stand because I believe that this is the only way to save our country. 

If I em criticized as an advocate of defeatism, I will just have to 

put up with it, and I will gladly face any other accusations. 

"The above are my views which I have given without reserve. 

To say anything more wow be mere repetition. I beg you to under-

s~and that it was only my patriotic con_ictions that caused me to 

speak in this way of my OViD free ..ill. MY unceasing prayer is that 

you will not conclude that what I have said has resulted from an 

excessive £two or three words missinU.

2. Further messages from Togo: Two messages sent by 

Foreign Minister Togo to JmwassaQor sato on 21 July deal with Prince 

Konoye's intended mission and the official Japanese attitude toward a 
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proposal of unconditional surrender. The first of those dispatches 

reads. 

"No. 931. Very ~gent. Re your wires No. lU7 and 

No. lU8.*· 

'Special Envoy Konoye's mission "ill be in obedience to 

the Imperial Will. He will re~uest assistance in bringing about en 

end to the war through the good offices of the Soviet Government. In 

this regard he will set forth positive intentions, and he will also 

negotiate details concerning the establishment of a cooperative 

relationship between Japan and the Soviet which will be the basis 

of Imperial diplomacy both during and after the war. 

"Please make the above representations to the Soviets and 

Il< Sato's Nc. 14.17 was- the message of 19 July in which he 
forwarded Lozovskyls note stating that, because of the absence of 
"specific proposals" I it was impossible for the Soviet Government 
to give a definite reply to the Emperor's I:lessage proposing prince 
Konoye IS trip. 

No. 1418 was the message of 19 July in which, commenting 
on Lozovsky's letter, Sato said that "We have no alternative but to 
present the Russians with a concrete plan" • 
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'Workt.o secure their c-onCllITence in the sending of the Special Envoy. 

Togo's message No. 932, also sent on 21 July, reads as 

follows 1* 

"With regard to unconditional surrender (1 have already 

been informed of your No. l416),~ we are unable to consent to it 

under any circumstances whatever. Even if the war drags on and it 

becomes clear- that it will entail much more bloodshed, if the enemy 

ceJIl8l1ds unconditional surrender the whole country as one man will 

pit itself against him in accordance with the Imperial Will. 

MIt is in order to avoid arriving at such a state of 

affairs that, at this time and through the good offices of Russia, 

we are seeking to reach a peace which is not so-called unconditional 

*Received directly from _~lington Hall. 

**No. l.4J.6 was the message of 18 July in which Sato in 
effect urged unconditio~al surrender, provided that the "national 
structure", ~.e. the Imperial House, should be preserved. 
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surrender. It is necessary that we exert ourselves se that this 

idea be finally driven home to the Americana and the English. 

'Thus, under these circ.umstances, not only is it impossible 

to request the Russians to lend their good offices. in obtaining a 

peace wi th:>U.t conditions, but it would also be both disadvantageous 

and impossible, from the standpoint of foreign and domestic consi

derations, to make an immediate declaration of specific te~ •. Con

sequently, we hope to deal with the British and Americans after first 

having Prince Koncye transmit to the Russians our concerted inten

tions as expressed by the Imperial Will, and then holding conversations 

with the Russians in the light of their demands in regard to East 

Asia. 

a In view of the fact that this is a grave Ford missin.i7 

which will decide the fate of the nation, please request the Russians 

to give a full explanation of their reply, as presented in your wire 

No. l4-l7* so as to make sure that we grasp its real meaning. 

"The Government's responsibility in this case rests in 

advising that a Special Envoy be sent, and LJit ~s limited to this 

factj7 •. The Envoy" however, will be sent as e special emissary 

*No. W7 contained Lozovsky's letter of 18 July refusing 
to receive the Special Envoy because the scope of his mission was 
not clear. 
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representing the Imperial Will as it is directed toward IDllD.dane 

affairs in particular. Hence if necessary please make both points 

clear to them. Please also bear in I!lind the necessity of sufficiently 

impressing upon them that Prince Konoye enjoys the confidence of 

the Imperial Court and holds an outstanding position in tbe political 

circles of our country. 

"Sin:ce it is not absolutely necessary, please avoid stating 

in writing what is said in my cantion wire No. 931 ~uoted above7. 

MWe are aware of your views as stated in your wire 

No. 1427 Litem No.1 of this issue or ExtractE7 but a decision of 

the Cabinet Council has been rendered concerning my caption wire. 

Please, therefore, continue YO'lr efforts." 
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PAR'll II 

Japan - Eight new divisionst a'. Eight new divisions 

(the 14lst, 142nd, 145th, 151st, l52nd, l53rd, l57th, and 316th) 

have been identified in Japan, bringing the total of active 

divisio~ now carried there by MIS to 36 (including one armored 

division). The follo"ing Table gives a breakdown of divisions 

in Japan by Area ~r Sector and the changes effected by the new 

identificationss· 
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• One division (the 205th) is either in Shikoku or West 

Honshu. 

*~he total figure includes 10,000 for units carried 

unlocated in Japan. 

Note: a. One of the 8 divisions (the 3l6th) has been 

identified f'!'O!!l a direct reference in a 5 July message. The other 

7 divisions have been identified frow operational code names and 

numbers appearing in messages sent over the past four months; their 

numerical designations are not definitely known, but MIS has ten

tatively assigned numbers to the~ on the basis of a regular 
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numbering pattern which the Japanese apparently have followed • 

.£... At about the beginning of March, when a progr'aID. 

of rapid expansion appar~ntly began, the Japanese are believed 

to have had in Japan proper' a total of 11 active divisions and 

14 depot divisions. Of the 25 additional active diyisions which 

have since appeared in Japan, 4 are veteran di visions brought 

from Manchuria and 21 are di visioIS organized in Japan itself. 

T'.n.e 21 di "Visions organized in Japan appear to fall into two 

categories: 

(1) Fourteen divisions in the series 141 - 147 and 

the series 151 - 157 -one formed in each of the 14 Divisional 

Districts in Japan. All fourteen probc:.bly were formed by 

the end of May and available messages indicate that they are 

regular triangular divisions. 
I 
I 

,I 

(2) Seven 'divisions ~th numbers in the 200's and 
i 

300 1 s. little information on the make-up of these divisions 

is available, although at least one (the 205th) appears to 

be triangular. As yet there is no evidence that they are 

anything other than regular divisions. It is to be expected 

that divisions in the 200's and 300's will continue to be 
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identified. 

~. It thus appears that of the 36 active divisions 

identified in Jepan, 15 are veteran divisions and 21 have been 

formed since about the beginrling of March. The 14 divisions 

(141 ~ 147 and 151.- 157) formed from depot divisions, honever, 

may well have hed a considerable amount of training, since "the 

depot divisions from which they were forrred had not in any instance 

produced ar_ ective division since July 1944. Little is known 

of the state of training of the remaining 7 divisions, since their 

methoc of formation is not kno~, but it is probable that they 

have had cooperatively little training, at least as divisiop~• 
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PART III 

LATE INFOHiW'ION 

Togo urges Sato to see Molotov during Conference adjourn

~s. Following is text of Parts 1, 2 and 3 of 5-part message 

No. 944 sent 'extremely urgent" fr~ Foreign Minister Togo to 

Arnbassaa.or Sato on 25 July.; fParts 4 and 5 are not readable 

at presen,1!. 

"Reference my wire No. 932.**,
 

~l. The matter in question is naturally related very
 
i 

closely to the course of the Big Three Conference. Sin:e Churchill 

* Received direct from Jrlington Hall. 

** Togo's No. 932 was the message of 21 July in which 
he sala that despite Sato's vario~ messages unconditior-al surrender 
was completely out of the question and that Japan hopes to avoid 
such a situation by talking with the Russians before approaching 
the Anglo~Americans. 
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and A.t.~ee are s'cheduled to return to England, it is said that the 
. , 

Conference will be adjourned for a short while. Consequently I 

would like you to take advantage of this opportuni t;r and proceed, 

if ~ecessary, to a place of the Russians' choosing in order to 

obtain an interview with Molotov and explain to 'him the intentioDS 

of the Japanese Government. Even in the event that it is impossible 

for llolotov to arrange a meeting, your request for an interview 

will at least go a long way to impress upon him our determination 

in this matter." 

"2.. gAt the time of the intervieVi17 please endeavor 

to get the Russians to form' a positive attitude on this matter. 

Stress the fact, as indicated in my successive wires, that Japan 

has gone first to the Russians ~ith its request fer mediation. 

Make clear that the dispatch of the SIe cial Envoy would :fe rmi t 

Stalin to acquire the reputation of an advocate of world peace, 

ar:d, furthe:" that we are }I',epared to meet fully the Russian de

mands in the Far East (see the end of Part £2_7 of my wire 

No. 932). Finally, inform them that, i~ the event that the Soviet 

Government remains indifferent to our request. we willbave 

no choice but to consider other courses of action. 

'fef BEM&! 
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".3. Furthermore, as you aI'.e aware, in Britain and the 

United States, especially in the latter, various discussions are 

taking p1acr at present regarding the meaning of the demand on 

Japan for U1lcondi tional surrender. In studying the speech of the 

'AmericaL spokesman'. it appears that he said that in principle 

they are formally insisting to the end upon uncor.di tional surren

der but that if Japan accepts it quickly they are prepared to 

mitigate the conditions. For ezample on the 19th, Navy Cap~ain 

zacharias. (he is on the staff of the Office of War Information 

but he broadcast to Japan as a' spokesman' of the United states 

Goverriment) said that Japan has two alternatives: The first is 

to submit to a dictated peace after being destroyed, the other 

is to make unconditional surrender and receive the attendant 

benefi·ts stipulated in the Atlantic Charter. We believe that 

these are not merely to be viewed as simple-minded strategic 

propaganda but are calculated to lead us on.~ jjnd of part, 
.3 of the message, the last part readable at this time;! 
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